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FOREWORD 
P r o j e c t Whirlwind 
Pro jec t Whirlwind at the M a s s a c h u s e t t s Ins t i tu te of Technology Digital 
Computer L a b o r a t o r y is sponsored by the Office of Naval R e s e a r c h u n d e r Cont rac t 
N5or i60 . The object ives of the P ro j ec t a r e ( l ) the appl ica t ion of an e l ec t ron ic 
digi tal computer of l a rge capacity and ve ry high speed (Whirlwind 1) to p r o b l e m s 
in m a t h e m a t i c s , s c i ence , engineer ing, s imula t ion , and con t ro l , and (2) the study 
and development of component re l iabi l i ty in Whirlwind I. 
The Whirlwind I Computer 
Whirlwind I is of the h igh-speed e l ec t ron ic digital type , in which quant i t i es 
a r e r ep re sen t ed as d i s c r e t e n u m b e r s , and complex p r o b l e m s a r e so lved by the 
repea ted use of fundamental a r i t hme t i c and logical { i . e . , control o r se lec t ion) 
opera t ions . Computa t ions a r e executed by f r a c t i o n a l - m i c r o s e c o n d p u l s e s in e l e c -
t ron ic c i r cu i t s , of which the pr incipal ones a r e (1) the f l ip-flop, a c i r cu i t containing 
two vacuum tubes so connected that one tube or the other i s conduct ing, but not 
both; (2) the gate o r coincidence c i rcu i t , (3) the m a g n e t i c - c o i e m e m o r y , in which 
b inary digits a r e s to red a s one of two d i r ec t i ons of magne t i c flux within f e r r o -
magnet ic c o r e s . 
Whirlwind I u s e s n u m b e r s of 16 b inary digi ts (equivalent to about 5 dec ima l 
d ig i t s ) . This length was se lec ted to l imi t the machine to a p r ac t i ca l s i z e , but it 
p e r m i t s the computat ion of many s imula t ion p r o b l e m s . Calcula t ions r equ i r ing 
g r e a t e r number length a r e handled by the use of mu l t i p l e - l eng th n u m b e r s . Rapid-
a c c e s s m a g n e t i c - c o r e m e m o r y has a capaci ty of 32,768 b ina ry d ig i t s . P r e s e n t 
speed of the compu te r is 40 ,000 s i n g l e - a d d r e s s ope ra t ions p e r second, equivalent 
to about 20,000 mul t ip l ica t ions per second. This speed i s higher than g e n e r a l 
scientif ic computat ion demands at the p r e s e n t s ta te of the a r t , but is needed for 
cont ro l and s imula t ion s t ud i e s . 
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1. QUARTERLY REVIEW AND ABSTRACT 
Ku.ing the past q u a r t e r 46 p r o b l e m s made use of the compute r t ime al located to 
the Scientific and Engineer ing Computation (S&EC) Group. A p rocedure was developed to 
e l iminate mos t of the need for manual in tervent ion in reading in the tapes for different 
p rob lems during a computing period; new rout ines for automat ic curve plotting were i n t ro -
duced into the comprehens ive sys tem of s e r v i c e rou t ines . 
Two s imula ted compu te r s were developed, a t h r e e - a d d r e s s compute r (TAC) and a 
s i n g l e - a d d r e s s compute r (SAC), which is a modification of the Summer Session Computer 
desc r ibed in Summary Report No. 35. 
Work on the cen t r a l compute r by the sys t ems group included modern iza t ion of the 
a r i t h m e t i c - e l e m e n t con t ro l , r eo rgan iza t ion of the power-supply control for a l a rge port ion 
of the t e rmina l equipment , and equipment changes to faci l i tate t rouble shooting. The addi-
tion of two d r u m g r o u p s of auxi l iary s to rage has i n c r e a s e d the capaci ty from about 31,000 
to about 36,000 r e g i s t e r s . 
Life t e s t s involving tungs ten-n icke l A i l Cathaloy cathode s l e e v e s , being run on 
5687 s and some specia l GE Z-2177 ' s , show that t he re is m o r e in te r face impedance p re sen t 
on the conducting sec t ions than on the cutoff s ec t ions . This is the r e v e r s e of exper ience 
on active al loys in which si l icon is the i m p u r i t y . 
Of the 35 specia l p r o g r a m s given by MIT during the s u m m e r of 1954, two were 
d i rec t ly concerned with digital computa t ion , and s e v e r a l o the r s were of i n t e r e s t in the 
field of compute r appl icat ion. These c o u r s e s , of 1 o r 2 weeks dura t ion , were l a rge ly for 
the benefit of people f rom bus iness and i n d u s t r y . 
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2. MATHEMATICS, CODING, AND APPLICATIONS 
2.1 Introduction 
During the per iod covered by this repor t 46 prob lems made use of the compute r t ime 
allotted to the Scientific and Engineering Computation (S&EC) Group. P r o g r e s s r e p o r t s as 
submitted by the va r ious p r o g r a m m e r s are presen ted in numer ica l o r d e r in Section 2 . 2 . 
Of these , eighteen (185, 190, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 204, 205, 
206, 206, 209, and 211) represen t new problems that are being descr ibed for the f i r s t t ime . 
Thir teen problems (147, 149, 169, 174, 175, 185, 190, 192, 196, 197, 198, 202, and 209) 
have been completed. One problem (143), previously repor ted as completed, actual ly 
continued into the p r e s e n t quar te r . 
Two simulated computer:* were developed for use in the 2-week s u m m e r sess ion 
course "Digital Compute r s : Business Appl ica t ions . " The f i r s t , a t h r e e - a d d r e s s computer 
cal led TAC, is desc r ibed in Section 5. 2 of this repor t . The other , a s i n g l e - a d d r e s s c o m -
puter called SAC, is a modification of the Summer Session (SS) Computer desc r ibed in Sec -
tion 5,4 of Summary Repor t No. 35, The changes are d i scussed in detail under P r o b l e m 
196 in Section 2. 2 of this repor t . 
A procedure has been developed to e l iminate most of the need for manual i n t e rven -
tion in reading in the tapes for different problems during a computing per iod . The p r o c e -
dure is descr ibed under Problem 100. It makes use of a special ly p repa red " d i r e c t o r " tape 
which contains the n e c e s s a r y information and which communica tes with the computer through 
a separa te input r e a d e r . 
New routines for automatic curve plotting have been introduced into the c o m p r e h e n -
sive sys tem of service rou t ines . A descript ion of these rout ines will a l so be found under 
P rob l em 100. 
2.2 Problems Being Solved 
1 0 0 COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF SERVICE ROUTINES 
The comprehens ive system of service rout ines has been developed by the Scientific 
and Engineering Computation (S8.EC) Group to simplify the p r o c e s s of coding for WWI. The 
sys t em now in use , ca l led CS II, was descr ibed in Summary Repor ts No. 36, 37, and 38. 
Since the reader will find re fe rences in some of the r e p o r t s below to the number s y s -
tem used in CS II, the following brief descript ion is included he re for the r e a d e r 'g conveni -
ence . 
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(m,n) n u m b e r s shall mean n u m b e r s which a r e of the form z • x • 2* where x is an 
m - b i n a r y - d i g i t number and y is an n-b inary-d ig i t number . For example , (24, 6) signifies 
a t w o - r e g i s t e r floating-point system dealing with n u m b e r s of 24 significant binary digits 
(roughly seven decimal digits) with magnitudes between 2 and 2~ 
Ar i thmet ic involving these (m,n) numbers is c a r r i e d out by means of (m,n) i n t e r -
pre t ive subrou t ines . These subroutines enable the p r o g r a m m e r to wri te coded p r o g r a m s 
using (m, n) n u m b e r s as easi ly a s , or even more eas i ly than, he might wri te p r o g r a m s in 
the s ingle- length fixed-point (15,0) number sys tem which is built into Whirlwind I. 
D i rec to r Tapes 
During normal operat ion of the comprehens ive system of utility p r o g r a m s a p r o -
g r a m m e r submits a pe r formance reques t for each groupof p r o g r a m s to be run on t h e c o m -
puter . The pe r fo rmance reques t contains a complete descr ipt ion of the run. 
A set of s tandard ins t ruc t ions for use on the per formance reques t has been defined. 
Included among these a re the following: 
e, P r e s s the e r a s e button 
fb l00 -0 -0 , Place the designated tape in the input device (general ly the photo-
e lec t r i c tape r e a d e r ) . 
r i , P r e s s the readin button. (This reads in a tape placed in the input 
device and e r a s e s co re m e m o r y if the e r a s e button has previous ly 
been pushed . ) 
The tapes involved in a per formance reques t a r e p repared and a s sembled by the 
Tape P r e p a r a t i o n Room. Actual computer operat ion is per formed by t ra ined ope ra to r s in 
accordance with the ins t ruc t ions contained on the pe r fo rmance r eques t . 
A pa r t i a l mechanizat ion of this p r o c e s s has been achieved with the introduction of 
d i r ec to r t a p e s . A d i r ec to r tape for a pa r t i cu la r compute r run is a punched paper .tape 
which is obtained by typing the per formance request for the run on a F l exowr i t e r . 
The comprehens ive sys tem of utili ty rout ines has been modified so that the m a j o r -
ity of compute r runs can be made under the control of a d i rec tor t ape . Initially the d i r e c -
tor tape and the run tapes (spliced together in the p r o p e r order) will be placed in separa te 
input dev i ce s . The complete run will r equ i re only a single pushing of the readin button. 
The introduction of d i rec to r tapes should lead to a more efficient use of computer 
t ime with l e s s possibil i ty of opera to r e r r o r . 
Additional Automatic Output F e a t u r e s 
Ten rout ines (five in te rpre ted and five noninterprc tcd) have been wri t ten for use in 
automatic curve plotting. 
Two different " f o r m a t s " a re avai lable for p r e s c r i b i n g the ranges of the va r i ab les to 
be plotted: (i)FOC 1, for use when the range of va r i ab l e s involved is s y m m e t r i c , and 
(i)FOC 2, for use when the range of va r i ab l e s is l i s ted as p rogram p a r a m e t e r s . 
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E i g e n v a l u e s of a m a t r i x 
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Point-by-point curve plotting is done by using the ins t ruc t ion (i)SOC a l . The a b -
sc i s sa of the point is contained in r e g i s t e r a l , and the ord ina te of the point is a s s u m e d to 
be contained in the AC (or the MRA). 
Cal ibra ted axes can be plotted on the scope by using the ins t ruc t ion (i)SCX. The c o -
ordinates of the origin and the cal ibra t ion increments a r e l i s ted as p r o g r a m p a r a m e t e r s . 
Uncalibrated axes can be plotted on the scope by using the ins t ruc t ion (i)SUX. The c o o r d i -
nates of the origin a r e l i s ted as p r o g r a m p a r a m e t e r s . 
1 0 6 MIT SEISMIC PROJECT 
As d iscussed in var ious previous r epo r t s , Problem 106 is concerned with the in-
vestigation of the use of s t a t i s t i ca l -ana lys i s techniques in s e i s m i c - r e c o r d i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s , 
and in pa r t i cu la r in the separat ion of " re f lec t ions" from background in te r fe rence on these 
r e c o r d s . A m o r e complete descr ip t ion of the problem and the approaches used is contained 
in "Detection of Reflections on Seismic Records by Linear O p e r a t o r s " (Wadsworth, Robin-
son, Bryan, and Hurley- -Geophysics , Vol. 18, No. 3, July 1953). 
Because of the multiplici ty of d i rect ions in which r e s e a r c h on the above p rob lem has 
gone recent ly , we shall descr ibe the computational aspects of P rob l em 106 in two ways , 
f i rs t a s they re la te to these d i rec t ions and secondly according to the ma thema t i ca l t ech-
niques they r ep re sen t . We shall then descr ibe recent r e su l t s and finally indicate the p r o b -
able course of future r e s e a r c h . 
According to the types of r e s e a r c h they represent , our computat ions fall into the 
following ca t ego r i e s : 
1. Computat ions designed to t e s t c r i t e r i a for automat ic selection of opt imum l inear 
ope ra to r s or l inear f i l t e r s ; 
2. Computat ions designed to test techniques for probing the s ta t i s t i ca l and f requen-
cy behavior of a given input s e i smogram; 
3. Computations aiding the development of the re la t ionships between d i s c r e t e l in -
ea r ope ra to r s and l inear e lec t r ic f i l t e r s ; 
4. Computations designed to »imulate and study va r ious s ta t i s t i ca l noise m o d e l s ; 
5. Computations for relating resu l t s from 1 and 2 with geologic s t r u c t u r e . 
The types of computat ions involved in these ca tegor ies a r e va r ied and over lap con-
s iderably . They include: formation of auto- and c ros sco r re la t ion m a t r i c e s , m a t r i x m u l t i -
plication, e igenroot and eigenvector de te rmina t ion , d iscre te convolution, formation of au to-
and c r o s sco r r e l a t i ons by severa l different formulas , power - spec t r a l e s t i m a t e s and a m p l i -
tude and phase es t ima tes according to var ious formulas , a var ie ty of l i nea r and quadra t i c 
mixing techniques, numer ica l differentiation nnd integrat ion, f requency-dis t r ibut ion c o m -
putation, s e r i e s generat ion by moving summation, and o t h e r s . 
LO 
.MATHEMATICS, CODING. AND APPLICATIONS 
Some of the specific r e s u l t s accompl i shed during the past q u a r t e r l y per iod include: 
the success fu l tes t ing and use of new c r i t e r i a mentioned under 1, above; the development 
and successfu l t es t ing of new probing techniques unde r 2, above; the ini t iat ion of a n o i s e -
genera t ion and study project ; and the beginning of d i rec t s t r u c t u r a l i n t e rp re t a t ion p r o g r a m s . 
Our plans for the future a r e to pu r sue r e s e a r c h a s indicated under all five c a t e g o -
r i e s above, probably putting specia l e m p h a s i s on the l i nea r ope ra to r - l inear f i l ter r e l a -
t ionship and s t a t i s t i ca l noise mode l s , c a t e g o r i e s 3 and 4 . 
1 0 7 (a) AUTOCORRELATION AND (b) FOURIER TRANSFORM 
INTEGRAL EVALUATION 
Routines developed under this p rob lem by D. T. Ross of the MIT S e r v o m e c h a n i s m s 
L a b o r a t o r y have been used by F . Raichlen of the MIT Hydrodynamics L a b o r a t o r y in ' the in-
vest igat ion of tu rbu len t -VPIOCI ty fluctuations in open-channel flow m e a s u r e d by m e a n s of a 
P i to t - tube p r e s s u r e - c e l l combinat ion . 
P r ev ious ly the au tocor re l a t ion c u r v e s obtained from the Digital Computer L a b o r a -
tory had a d e l a y - t i m e spacing of 0. 0015 second. This spacing didn't give sufficient infor-
mation in the neighborhood of T = 0 . T h e r e f o r e 1000 points were taken from these i c c o r d s 
with a t ime spacing of 0 .000303 second, thus giving m o r e informat ion about the higher 
f requencies p r e s e n t in the turbulent-veloci ty f luctuat ions . 
The au toco r r e l a t i on c u r v e s and mean- in t ens i ty s p e c t r a prev ious ly obtained were a n -
alyzed to d e t e r m i n e the longitudinal sca le of tu rbu lence , L , a length which is a s s o c i a t e d 
with the a v e r a g e eddy s ize . 
r* 
Since L is defined as L S U / R ( r ) d T , x x J o v ' 
where U = mean local veloci ty , and 
R ( T ) = co r r e l a t ion function, 
it would s eem that the e a s i e s t way to a r r i v e at these va lues would s imply be to take the a r e a 
under the au toco r r e l a t i on curve between the curve and the line of z e r o c o r r e l a t i o n . B e -
cause of the na tu ra l frequency of the P i to t - tube p r e s s u r e - c e l l combinat ion, the a u t o c o r r e l a -
tion curve rece ived from the Digital Computer L a b o r a t o r y had pe r iod ic i t i e s supe r imposed 
on the au toco r r e l a t i on c u r v e s for the random f luc tuat ions . It would have been very difficult 
to a v e r a g e out these p e r i o d i c i t i e s , with good p rec i s ion , to a r r i v e at the random par t of the 
curve and hence the a r ea between the random curve and the line of z e r o c o r r e l a t i o n . T h e r e -
fore , an a l t e r n a t e method was devised whereby the t heo re t i ca l curve for the m e a n - i n t e n -
sity s p e c t r u m , 
4 L „ / U 
W(f) '-
1 + (27^1. / U ) 2 
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was obtained from assuming the form of the au tocor re la t ion curve , R(*") = e x . By 
fitting the fo rmer curve to the experimental ly de te rmined spec t ra , a s e r i e s of va lues of 
L and L (since L • UL ) for different depths was de te rmined . T x v X T ' 
The problem then was to de te rmine values of L d i rec t ly from the au tocor re la t ion 
curves to check the L values obtained from the mean- in tens i ty s p e c t r a . Basically this 
X 
was done by realizing that the a rea under the mean- in tens i ty spec t rum and the r = 0 o r d i -
nate on the au tocorre la t ion curve were the mean square of the turbulent-veloci ty f luctua-
t ions . By de termining the percentage of the a r e a in the power spec t rum represen t ing pe-
r iodici t ies and reducing the r = 0 ordinate of the au tocor re la t ion curve by this p e r c e n t -
age , a s t a r t ing point for the theoret ical au tocor re la t ion curve was obtained. Values of hr 
and hence L were de termined by fitting the curve e" x to the data, using as the z e r o 
ordinate the one explained previously . The r e su l t s obtained have been found to a g r e e very 
well with r e s u l t s cf other inves t iga to r s . 
1 2 0 THERMODYNAMIC AND DYNAMIC E F F E C T S OF WATER INJECTION INTO HIGH-
TEMPERATURE, HIGH-VELOCITY GAS STREAMS 
This problem is connected with the development of a potential gas - tu rb ine compo-
nent, cal led an " a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r , " in which a net r i se in stagnation p r e s s u r e of a hot 
gas s t r e a m is brought about by the evaporat ion of liquid (water) injected in toa high-veloci ty 
region of the flow. The concepts underlying the operat ion of the a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r a r e an 
outgrowth of comparat ively recent work in the field of gas dynamics , and i t s intended func-
tion in the gas - tu rb ine cycle is analogous to that of the condenser in a s t e am power plant . 
F u r t h e r desc r ip t ions of this device may be found in ea r l i e r r e p o r t s , beginning with Sum-
m a r y Report No. 32, Fou r th Quar t e r 1952. 
Because of the complexi t / of the thermodynamic and dynamic p r o c e s s e s which occur 
within the a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r involving the s imultaneous acce le ra t ion and evaporat ion of 
liquid c a r r i e d by an acce le ra t ing compress ib le flow, any meaningful theore t ica l ana lys i s of 
the problem cur ren t ly being t reated by Whirlwind I involves the s imul taneous solution of 
seven nonl inear , ordiii<±iy differential equat ions . 
During the past 15 months , a s imple Euler method type of numer i ca l integrat ion was 
used sa t i s fac tor i ly for computing the per formance of cons t an t - a r ea a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r s un-
der var ious operat ing condit ions. Recently, however, it was found that such simple p r o c e -
du re s were ent i re ly inadequate for t rea t ing a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r s of varying c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l 
a r e a , and the result ing t runcat ion e r r o r s led to r e su l t s which were difficult to i n t e r p r e t . 
The work c a r r i e d out during the ppst qua r t e r was devoted a lmos t ent i re ly to the deve lop-
ment of a m o r e e laborate numer ica l p rocedure which would el iminate se r ious t runcat ion 
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tation t ime would not be prohib i t ive . 
Two basic methods were studied: (1) a fo rward- in tegra t ion scheme involving back-
ward differences in the f i -s t der iva t ives of the dependent va r i ab l e s , and (2) the four th-
o r d e r Runge-Kutta method. A third s c h e m e , involving forward and success ive i n t e g r a -
tion, was held in abeyance pending r e su l t s from the aforementioned me thods . Detai led 
s tudies were made with va r ious inc rement s izes for a typical c a se , and it was found that 
the m o r e e labora te p r o c e d u r e s did indeed e l iminate the abe r ra t ions brought about by t run -
cation e r r o r with the Euler method. The Runge-Kutta method proved to be super ior from 
points of view of speed, a ccu racy , and convenience, since no special s ta r t ing p rocedure is 
r equ i r ed . F o r an accuracy of about 0 .3% in the p r e s s u r e , the Runge-Kutta method was 
about 3ix t imes as fast a s the Eule r method. 
The impor tance of the v a r i a b l e - a r e a a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r p r o c e s s has made it m a n -
datory to incorpora te the m o r e accura te numer i ca l p rocedure into the a n a l y s i s . A n e w p r o -
g r a m is accordingly being wr i t ten which, in addition to using the Runge-Kutta method, will 
exploit all the la tes t faci l i t ies of the comprehens ive convers ion sys tem of Whirlwind I. Since 
the wri t ing of this p r o g r a m will take cons ide rab le t ime , it is planned to continue computa -
tions of a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r pe r fo rmance to a l imi ted extent using the composi te p r o g r a m 
which was used for test ing the various n u m e r i c a l p r o c e d u r e s . This p r o g r a m suffers p r i -
m a r i l y from inefficiency, s ince i t s basic logic was never intended for this pu rpose , nor was 
the auxi l iary magnetic drum avai lable at the time it was wr i t ten . 
The a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r development p r o g r a m is being c a r r i e d out at MIT urrder the 
sponso r sh ip of the Office of Naval R e s e a r c h and is d i rec ted by P r o f e s s o r Asche r H. Shapiro 
of the Depar tment of Mechanical Engineer ing . The theore t ica l a spec t s of the problem t r ea t ed 
by Whirlwind I a r e being c a r r i e d out by Dr . Bruce D. Gavr i l . 
122 COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS 
Work was continued by A. Temkin of the MIT Physics Depar tment on the Coulomb 
wave functions making use of the i r in tegra l r ep re sen t a t i on . It will be reca l led that the r e g -
u la r solution is given by: 
F L < V =
C L < V + 1 / ' 
C.W JLIH1 t»j iTTTj 
c o s ( p t a n h £ -2T]£) ,? 
(cosh£) J l j + * 
1 
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A s ix-point r ecu r s ion formula is being used for the in tegra t ion , and our solut ion 
was tested against some known r e s u l t s . We found that the accuracy i n c r e a s e d as we d e -
c r ea sed the mesh s ize , but that extending the range of in tegra t ion beyond a r easonab le point 
did prac t ica l ly nothing. Some other con- idera t ions a l so give additional a c c u r a c y . Namely , 
nea r the or igin the function tanh £ va r i e s roughly a s E , whe rea s beyond { » 1, tanh £ is 
prac t ica l ly constant . Thus the frequency of osc i l la t ions of the in tegrand a round the or ig in 
is de te rmined by | p -Zrj |, whereas further out it i s de t e rmined only by Z 7). Since the 
m e s h s ize should be inve r se ly propor t iona l to the frequency, we tes t to see if | Zrj ~p | > Zfj, 
and if it is we use the mesh size cor responding to it in the region £ = 0 -*• 1. 
We a r e now test ing for var ious values of the p a r a m e t e r s to make su re that the r o u -
tine can handle them a l l . When this is done, we shall code the i r r e g u l a r solution and the 
f i rs t der iva t ives of both. We hope to be done with the coding by the end of the next q u a r t e r . 
123 EARTH RESISTIVITY INTERPRETATION 
This problem is concerned with a means of analyzing e a r t h - r e s i s t i v i t y da ta . The 
p rocedure is to fit a theoret ica l ly der ived Sl ichter kerne l to an observed k e r n e l by s y s t e m -
at ical ly re laxing the va lues of r e s i s t i v i t i e s and th i cknesses used in the t heo re t i ca l ke rne l 
( see Summary Report No. 37). 
The p rog ram for this analys is is being modified in an effort to find, e m p i r i c a l l y , 
some optimum sequence of p a r a m e t e r - c h a n g e m u l t i p l i e r s . It was found that , because of an 
e r r o r in the p rog ram las t used, the values of these p a r a m e t e r s were i n c r e a s e d only once , 
from 0.05 to 0. 1, after the 20th i t e ra t ion . In addition, it was found that the ca lcu la t ion of 
exponentials was not a s accura te as des i red for l a rge a r g u m e n t s , and this i s being i m -
proved. 
Severa l more k e r n e l s have been run. The usual behavior has been convergence for 
a short while, and then rapid d ivergence , although one example converged rapidly and con-
tinued making small osci l la t ions about the p roper solution. 
A hand check of the final r e su l t of the 91- s t ep ana lys i s de sc r ibed in S u m m a r y R e -
port No. 38 indicates that there is some question as to the validity of the final r e s u l t , s ince 
the actual e r r o r is g r e a t e r than that calculated by WWI and i s , in fact, s l ight ly l a r g e r than 
the step which gave the c o r r e c t solution. The reason for this l ies in the p r o g r a m and has 
not been posi t ively located as yet. 
This work is being c a r r i e d out by K. Vozoff of the Depar tment of Geology and Geo-
physics under the sponsorsh ip of the P ro jec t for Machine Methods of Computat ion and Nu-
m e r i c a l Ana lys i s . 
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126 A DATA-REDUCTION PROGRAM 
Prob lem 126 i s a very large da ta- reduct ion p r o g r a m f o r use in the Se rvomechan i sms 
L a b o r a t o r y . The ove r - a l l problem is composed of many component sect ions which will be 
developed separa te ly and thencombined at a l a t e r d a t e . Thus far, efforts have been focused 
on the development of ut i l i ty-type p r o g r a m s . These p r o g r a m s , which have been desc r ibed 
in p r ev iousQua r t e r l y Repor ts , inc lude a fully automatic p rogram to fit polynomials to a r b i -
t r a r y empi r i ca l functions, a gene ra l -purpose Lagrange interpolation p r o g r a m , and a flex-
ible and fairly e l abo ra t e pos t -mor t em rout ine . The p r o g r a m s a r c being developed by Doug-
las T. Ross and Will iam M. Wolf with the a s s i s t ance of Miss Dorothy A. Hamilton, Servo-
m e c h a n i s m s L a b o r a t o r y staff m e m b e r s . 
Three v e r s i o n s of the complete da ta - reduc t ion p rog ram, each ve r s ion an extension 
of the previous one, have been tes ted during this per iod . Most of the t e s t s have been run 
using the mis take diagnosis routine (MDR) to ex t rac t over 30 in te rmedia te r e s u l t s for a c -
curacy and logical c h e c k s . Since the optimum sett ings for cer ta in p a r a m e t e r ; a r e unknown, 
the faci l i t ies of the MDRare near ly indispensable , and the routine use of the MDR has aided 
the development of these p r o g r a m s cons iderab ly . The testing of the third v e r s i o n , called 
the basic da ta - reduc t ion p rogram, is near ly comple te . When this basic ve r s ion is com-
plete the f i r s t two developmental ve rs ions will be d i sca rded , and further e labora t ions of the 
basic ve r s ion will be wri t ten . 
Work is p r o g r e s s i n g on another phase of this p rob lem, using auxil iary in-out equip-
ment both as an in teg ra l par t of the da ta - reduc t ion p r o g r a m s for moni tor ing pu rposes and 
as an aid to exper iment ing with improved computat ional techniques. Intervent ion r e g i s t e r s 
and scopes will const i tute the working pa r t s of this sys tem with efforts being made to p r o -
vide the flexibility normal ly assoc ia ted only with analog compute r s . P r e s e n t work is con-
cerned with the development of rout ines to decode in t e rven t ion - reg i s t e r inputs and to u t i l -
ize va r ious specia l ized scope outputs. After merg ing these routines with the da ta - reduc t ion 
p r o g r a m s , an e l abo ra t e logging scheme, using magne t ic - t ape output, will be wri t ten for 
pe rmanen t r eco rds of all operat ions and in tervent ions during an exper imenta l run . 
1 3 1 SPECIAL PROBLEMS (STAFF TRAJNING, DEMONSTRATIONS, E T C . ) 
This p rob lem has been set as ide to account for the WWI t ime expended in demon-
s t ra t ing the computer to v i s i t o r s at the Digital Compute*- Labora tory , in developing rou-
tines to be used in these demons t ra t ions , and in test ing rout ines wri t ten as pa r to f the t ra in-
ing of new staff m e m b e r s . 
During the pas t 3 months , 15 groups v is i ted the Labora tory . The affi l iatioas of 
some of the l a r g e r groups a re given in Section 5. 3. 
I 
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132 SUBROUTINES FOR THE NUMERICALLY CONTROLLED MILLING MACHINE 
During the first part of this quarter, debugging of a program for preparing milling-
machine tape for airfoil templates was completed by J. H. Runyon of the MIT Servomech-
anisms Laboratory. Much of the remainder of the programming and computer time was 
devoted to the development of programs for checking milling-machine tapes. These pro-
grams are based on a library subroutine for reading, decoding, and detecting errors in the 
tapes. The programs are for obtaining printouts of decoded milling-machine orders, cum-
ulative totals of orders, and indications of errors. Several tapes containing, in all, about 
7500 milling-machine blocks have been successfully checked. 
141 S&EC SUBROUTINE STUDY 
Several subroutines in the library have been replaced or modified. 
These are: 
LSR FU 1 Exponential Subroutine. New version is 55 registers long .̂ nd uses one double-
length or one buffer register for temporary storage. The first eight terms of 
the power series for exp x are used to evaluate the function. The subroutine 
can be used with any (30-j,j) PA. 
• LSR FJ 2 Square-Root Subroutine. Two versions are now in the library. The first, LSR 
FU 2a, is 34 registers long and uses two double-length or two buffer registers 
for temporary storage. The square root is formed by Newton's method. It-
eration continues until the relative error between the last two iterates is less 
than 2 . This program uses (24,6) arithmetic. The second subroutine, LSR 
FU 2b, is 27 registers long, with the same temporary storage requirement as 
FU 2a. In this subroutine, the square root is also found by Newton's method, 
going through four iterations for all positive numbers. This subroutine can be 
used with any {iO-j, j) PA. In both subroutines, if x is +0, control is transferred 
back to main program with x in MRA. If x is less than -0, the computer stops. 
LSR FU 5 Hyperbolic Functions. This subroutine calculates sinh x or cosh x according 
to where entered. The new version is 89 registers long and uses one double-
length or one buffer register for temporary storage. 
LSR MA 4 Symmetric Matrix Diagonalization. This is a shorter and faster version of the 
program described in Summary Report No. 35, pp. 19-21. 
1. Specified by preset parameter. 
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The auxiliary buffer routine {SP 1) has been discarded, since it is nolonger useful. 
Two subroutines hav been added to the library: 
LSR SP 3 30 x 10 Divide. With a dividend of the form a + b • 2 
- 1 5 
and a divisor c + d 
-15 this ioutine calculates and stores the first two terms of th*> binomial series 
O • £< b da,2-15 
1/ m bd ad", -30 
Because of roundoff in the subroutine and truncation in the series, there will be 
a maximum error affecting the last three binary digits, with a normal error of 
two digits being affected. 
LSR SP 4 30 x 30 Divide. The method of the subroutine is roughly that of the S.S divide 
where the magnitude of the divisor is multiplied by increments, and the results 
are subtracted from the magnitude of the dividend (or remainder). Smalleraud 
smaller increments are used until l(x 2 ) x divisor cannot be extracted; then 
the quotient and dividend are shifted, and the system is run again to give a se-
cond quotient register. The results of this subroutine are accurate to the last 
digit. 
1 4 3 THE VIBRATIONAL FREQUENCY SPECTRUM OF A COPPER CRYSTAL 
The vibrational frequency spectrum for a-iron has been calculated from the secular 
equation given below, using the atomic-force constants determined by H. Curien. This 
calculation was performed for 1784 wave vectors uniformly distributed throughout 1/48 of' 
the Brillouin zone. The WWI arithmetic program developed previously for the spectrum 
calculation of copper (face-centered cubic - F.C.C.) was appropriately modified to yield 
solutions for the body-centered cubic (B. C. C. ) secular determinant of Q-iron. 
D u(q) = 
I D(q) - Iw" I = 0 
2a(l - cos u, cos u, cos u.) + a sin u. + 0 
, . 2 2 , 
(sin u. + sin u J 
+ a"0 - c o s 2u2cos 2u.) +0 "(2 - cos 2u.cos 2u- - cos 2u cos 2u,) 
D,,(q) - — Jsin u? sin u.{2^3 cos u. f 4v" cos u_ cos u~) • 
u. • 2"JTaq., u, - 27Taq? , u, = 27Taq, 
Curien, H. , Thesis, L'Universite' de Paris, 1952. 
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\'-r 1 = iqi • jq2 
4 
- 1. 17 x 10 dynes/cm 
= 1. 16 x 10 dynes/cm 
= 0.08 x 10 dynes/cm 
+ kq 3 
1st neighbor:  - 1. 17 x 104 dynes /cm Q • 1. 19 x 104 d y n e s / c m 
4 4 
2nd neighbor: ff' = 1. 16 x 10 dynes / cm o
1 = -0 .25 x 10 d y n e s / c m 
3rd neighbor: £  0. 08 x 10 dynes /cm 0** m f" m 0. 26 a 10 d y n e s / c m 
The compos i te spec t ra for the F . C. C. and B. C. C. c a s e s exhibit the same genera l 
f e a t u r e s . However , it is interest ing to note that the two " t r a n s v e r s e " b ranches for the 
B. C. C. case of a - i ron show a somewhat Gaussian- l ike dis tr ibut ion, whereas for the F . C. C. 
c a s e of copper these branches have ta i l s only at the low-frequency end, cutting off sharply 
at the high-frequency end. One suspects that such behavior is caused p r imar i ly by the c r y s -
t a l - l a t t i ce s y m m e t r y r a the r than by the par t icular values of a tomic- force cons tan t s . 
This p r e s e n t calculat ion for a body-centered cubic and the la t te r calculat ion for a 
f ace -cen te red cubic contain no assumpt ions regarding the atomic forces . The force con-
s t an t s a r e tensor quant i t ies and were experimental ly determined from thermal diffuse X - r a y 
sca t t e r ing e x p e r i m e n t s . All previous spectrum calculat ions a s sumed cen t ra l forces and 
cons ide red only f i r s t and second a e d r e s l neighbor in terac t ion . However, the v ibra t ional 
s p e c t r a calculated from such a model, which is a r a the r special case , show no essen t ia l ly 
different fea tures from the general c a s e s t reated by this inves t igator . 
This work was c a r r i e d out by E . H. Jacobsen of the MIT Physics Depar tment . 
1 4 7 ENERGY BANDS IN CRYSTALS 
Dr. D. Howarth of the MIT Solid State and Molecular Theory Group has calculated 
the lower energy leve l s of copper for all typical symmet ry points in r ec ip roca l space; he 
has done this t h ree t i m e s , once for each of three different one-e lec t ron potent ia ls for c o p -
p e r . The r e s u l t s of these calculat ions a r e still being examined, so detai led conclus ions 
cannot yet be d rawn. However, the r e su l t s do show that the energy value of a level depends 
m o r e strongly than one might suppose upon the choice of the potential . It has a lso been 
shown that with the method used calculation of the energy at points of no s y m m e t r y in r e -
c ip roca l space is poss ible although not prac t ica l ; such a calculation requ i res over an hour 
of computer t i m e . 
1. Summary Repor t No. 38, Digital Computer Labora tory , MIT. 
1H 
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A somewhat surpr i s ing resu l t was the d i sag reemen t of the p resen t method with Dr . 
Howar th ' s previous application of the cel lular method to copper . It was found that the r e l -
ative posi t ions of the twofold and threefold degenera te leve ls of "d" - l i ke symmet ry were 
in terchanged in the two methods , the presen t method agree ing roughly with those of other 
w o r k e r s . Since the present method demands a slightly different form of the potential than 
does the cel lular method, one may assume that this Li the origin of the d i sc repancy . To 
test th is assumption a p rogram was wri t ten toca lcu la te these energy leve ls by the ce l lu l a r 
scheme but using the modified potential of the presen t method. Unfortunately, Dr. Howarth 
had to r e tu rn to England before the p rog ram had been completely tes ted . 
1 4 9 DIGITAL METHODS OF DETECTING SIGNAL FROM NOISE 
The study of digital methods of detecting s igra l in noise has been completed by Dr . 
G. P . Diiineen of Lincoln L a b o r a t o r y . A small amount of computer t ime was used at the 
beginning of this q u a r t e r to comple te the study. No significant changes in the r e su l t s d e -
scr ibed in Summary Report No. 38 were made . It is in te res t ing to note that in the one c a s e , 
that of the s u c c e s s - r u n obse rve r , where par t i a l theore t ica l r e s u l t s a r e obtainable , the c a l -
culat ions obtained by the Monte Ca r lo method on Whirlwind a r e in excel lent ag reement with 
these theore t ica l r e s u l t s . 
1 5 5 SYNOPTIC CLIMATOLOGY 
During the pas t qua r t e r , p r o g r e s s has been made , under the d i rec t ion of P r o f e s s o r 
T. F . Malone of the MIT Meteorology Depar tment , along six avenues of r e s e a r c h which " 
follow di rec t ly or indirect ly from the s ta tement of the p rob lems given in Summary Repor t 
No. 38. Each of these six points will be d iscussed below. 
1. Matr ix P r o g r a m m i n g 
The project has advanced to a point where the solution of l a r g e - s i z e d m a t r i c e s is 
n e c e s s a r y . A p r o g r a m that will handle a s y m m e t r i c a l m a t r i x , using the Crout method, has 
been wr i t ten and used extensively during the past few w e e k s . This i s a genera l p r o g r a m 
which can readily be adapted to any specific p rob lem. The l a r g e s t m a t r i x that the rout ine 
will handle is de te rmined by the d r u m s torage avai lable for holding the e l ements of the m a -
1. Howarth , D. J . , P r o c . Roy, Soc. (London), A 220, 513 (1953) 
2. F l e t c h e r , G. C. , P r o c . Roy. Soc. (London), A 65, 192(1952) 
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t r i x . The p rogram has a l ready been used for m a t r i c e s up to o r d e r 36, and it is expected 
that it will be used on m a t r i c e s of t h e o r d e i of 78; the l a r g e s t m a t r i x that is p resen t ly p o s -
sible appears to be of o r d e r 100. 
2. P r e s s u r e Predic t ion on New Data 
The use of the l inear o p e r a t o r s der ived for p r e s s u r e p red ic t ion was d i scussed in 
Report No. 38. Complete p r e s s u r e pred ic t ions have been made for the month of January 
1953; this month was not used for the der ivat ion of the l inea r o p e r a t o r . Twenty-four-hour 
pred ic t ions were made for each of the 91 points on a gr id cover ing mos t of North A m e r i c a . 
Analys is of the r e su l t s of these pred ic t ions has not been comple ted , but a p re l imina ry ex -
aminat ion indicates that the accuracy i s r a the r good. This method a p p e a r s to offer an ob-
jec t ive procedure for p r e s s u r e predict ion on a routine b a s i s . 
3. Study on Extended Rain F o r e c a s t i n g 
Considerable work was done during the past q u a r t e r in an a t l empt to a s s e s s the in-
format ion available in f ive-day mean c i rcula t ion p a t t e r n s concern ing the assoc ia ted f ive-
day mean anomal ies of t e m p e r a t u r e and the five-day accumula t ion of ra infal l . This is e s -
sent ia l ly an at tempt to adapt the techniques embraced in this work to methods of f ive-day 
fo recas t ing , as now p rac t i ced . In addition to the a s soc ia t ion of ac tua l weather with c i r c u -
lation pa t te rns , an effort is being made to de te rmine the pred ic tab i l i ty of the weather e l e -
m e n t s . It is expected that this v/ork will be completed dur ing the next q u a r t e r . 
4. Precip i ta t ion 
Considerable machine t ime has been used in an a t tempt to see if it is poss ib le t o r e -
place a la rge number of c i rcula t ion p a r a m e t e r s by a re la t ive ly s m a l l e r number of p a r a m -
e t e r s which cha rac t e r i ze the humidity d is t r ibut ion . The purpose of this work is to p r e -
dict a r e a l averages of 24-hour accumulat ion of p rec ip i t a t ion . The work has been p roceed-
ing by success ive ly more difficult s t ages , and a final answer on whether the m o i s t u r e d i s -
t r ibut ion should be introduced explicit ly or impl ic i t ly , in the form of c i rcula t ion p a r a m -
e t e r s , has not yet been answered . 
5. Four -Dimens iona l Cl imatological Model 
This work has been proceeding along the l ines indica ted in S u m m a r y Repor t No. 38. 
E s s e n t i a l l y i t i n v o l v e s putting together uppe r - l eve l c i r cu la t ion p a t t e r n s with surface pa t t e rns 
and taking account of the t ime var ia t ion in these pa t t e rn s to p red ic t rainfall and t empera -
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t u r e . A good deal of t ime has been spent in p repar ing p a r a m e t e r tapes for this work, but 
no actual runs have been made . 
6. Extension of Grid Size 
It has seemed worthwhile to invest igate the feasibility of extending the p resen t grid 
which is now bounded by lat i tudes 30° and 60° North and longitudes 65° and 125° West. The 
n e c e s s a r y data to do this have beenobta ined from the U.S . Weather Bureau in Washington, 
and the work has now advanced far enough to expect that actual machine work will be under 
way during the next q u a r t e r . 
1 5 9 WATER USE IN A HYDROELECTRIC SYSTEM 
The balk of the work on this p rob lem has been completed and has been wri t ten up by 
J . D. C. Lit t le as par t of a doctoral thes i s in the MIT Phys i c s Depar tment . A few m o r e 
calculat ions may be made during the p repara t ion of papers for publication. 
The p rob lem has been: How should the s torage water of a hydroe lec t r ic sys t em be 
used when the future r i ve r flow is u n c e r t a i n ? Methods cu r r en t ly in use for answer ing the 
"ues t ion a re based on analyses of r e s e r v o i r operat ion with an assumed future flow. The 
approach used he re is to c h a r a c t e r i z e futureflow by probabili ty dis t r ibut ions and de te rmine 
the water use which min imizes the expected cost of opera t ion . 
The Whirlwind computat ions cons i s to f th ree p a r t s : the calculat ion of the p robabi l i -
t i e s from the h i s to r ica l r eco rd of flows, the calculat ion of tab les of best wa te r use , and the 
calculat ion of the operat ion of the SYStAIB with the h is tor ica l flows as input . 
During the past q u a r t e r , the opt imizat ion p r o g r a m has been considerably improved, 
a new scope-output routine has been added to the h is tor ica l - f lows p r o g r a m , and the major 
production runs have been made . The scope output has been very successfu l . Original ly, 
it was planned to bring out of the machine on magnet ic tape ce r t a in r e su l t s of sys tem ope ra -
tion and then plot r ep resen ta t ive data by hand. This soon proved imprac t i cab le , both be -
cause of the amount of magnet ic tape used and because of the hand labor r equ i r ed . T h e r e -
fore , a scope routine was wri t ten which displays a set of four (actually, any number) c u r v e s 
on the scope. F o r a given method of de termining water use and for a given yea r in the h i s -
to r i ca l r ecord , curves were displayed to show the h is tor ica l flow, recommended s toraRe-
wa te r use , r equ i red supplemental genera t ion , and r e s e r v o i r elevation, all as functions of 
the t ime through the yea r . Although too g r o s s to show up fine differences of operat ion, the 
c u r v e s give an excellent feeling for how the sys tem is behaving macroscop ica l ly . 
Operation as de te rmined by the expected-value method has been compared to a m o r e 
conventional Operation*** • s imple model of a hydro sys tem ideal ized from the Grand Cor lee 
plant on the Columbia R ive r . Differences between var ious kinds of opera t ion were found to 
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be sma l l . However, the expected-value method gives a sensible stable opera t ion with an 
average cost corr.ewhat lower than that of conventional operat ion. 
1 6 6 CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF A DELTA-WING FLUTTER MODEL 
The problem and computational p rocedures of designing a delta-wing flutter model 
to s imulate a given set of flexibility influence coefficients of a ful l -scale wing were desc r ibed 
in Summary Repor ts 37 and 38 by M. M. Chen and S. I. Gravi tz of the MIT Acroe las t i c and 
S t ruc tu res Resea rch Labora tory . 
The ent i re p rogramming of the i tera t ive procedure for a th ree-bay s t ruc tu r e has 
been completed arii is now in working o r d e r . Four basic tapes a r e involved in the computa -
tion. The first one is a Flexo tape which is designed for the d i rec t readin of the given in -
fluence t_oefficienis and the first e s t ima te s of the stiffnesses of each individual m e m b e r . 
The second tape is in binary (556) form and contains the geometry of the s y s t e m . The th i rd 
tape is a lso in binary form and co r responds to the calculation of AC'S . The influence coef-
ficients a r e computed on the basis of the first e s t ima tes of the st iffnesses, and the differ-
ences a r e printed out. The last tape, in binary form, cor responds to the formulat ion of 
A X ' s . If the t r ia l influence coefficients a r e no tc lose enough to the given ones , c o r r e c t i o n s 
mus t then be made tr, th«» t r ia l s t i f fnesses . 
The p rogram works as follows: For the f i rs t cycle all four tapes a r e read into the 
compute r . The p re l imina ry output from each cycle is s tored on the drum right over the 
cor responding output from the previous cycle . Therefore , for each cycle of the i te ra t ion , 
only the las t two computational tapes need be repea ted . 
The las t s tepof the fourth tape makes use o fCrout ' s ma t r i x - i nve r s ion routine which 
solves the set of l inear simultaneous a lgebra ic equations to yield the c o r r e c t i o n s . Unfor-
tunately, the pr incipal difficulty in the i t e ra t ive procedure a r i s e s in this rout ine ; u n r e a s o n -
able answer s were obtained because of the i l l-conditioned ma t r ix of coeff icients . At p r e s -
ent sa t isfactory r e su l t s for a th ree-bay model were obtained by a tr ial and e r r o r s cheme . 
The total deviation of the flexibility influence coefficients from the giv**n ones i s on the a v -
e rage about 7%, and the e r r o r of the influence coefficients of the diagonal e lement runs from 
0. 1% to 5.8%. 
During this per iod, a th ree -bay , 5/32-inch aluminum model was built and tes ted . 
The exper imenta l r e su l t s agreed fairly well with the theoret ical influence coefficients, and 
the average e r r o r is about 3%. 
1 6 7 TRANSIENT EFFECTS IN DISTILLATION 
Work has been continued by J . F . O'Donnell of the MTT OHpmiral Fngineer ino De-
par tment on two basic problems which have been descr ibed in preceding r e p o r t s . The r e -
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suits will form a pa r t of his S c . D . thes i s , which is being done under the superv is ion of P r o -
fessor E . R. Gil l i land. Each of these p rob lems involves t rans ient effects of column hold-
up in b inary batch d i s t i l l a t ion . The p r o b l e m s a re : batch dist i l lat ion, product takeotl at 
constant reflux ra t io , and t r a n s i e n t s in continuous d is t i l la t ion . 
One new p r o g r a m has been developed and opera ted successfully on Whirlwind d u r -
ing the pas t q u a r t e r . It so lves the equation for the l imit ing CA*« of product takeoff in bin-
ary batch dis t i l la t ion at constant reflux ra t io , assuming the holdup in the column is negl ig-
ibly s m a l l . 
The basic r e l a t ionsh ip for this c a s e i s : 




where W is the f rac t ion of the cha rge not yet disti l led, X_ is the dis t i l la te composi t ion, and 
X w is the s t i l l -pot compos i t ion . F r o m a combination of m a t e r i a l and energy ba lances and 
equ i l ib r ium r e l a t i onsh ip s , X w can be e x p r e s s e d explici t ly in t e r m s of X _ . However, the 
only way X — can be obtained f rom X w is by i tera t ion. The initial value of X_ c o r r e s p o n d -
ing U> X is LjiLuIitltru by i i c id i i uu . Ti ie icul ic i , X. M tliuacn diiu X^. ca lcu la ted . The 
resul t ing i n c r e m e n t s in X w a r e unevenly spaced. One of the problems was the question of 
how to c a r r y out the i n t eg ra t ion . 
Ini t ial ly it was hoped that by using the t rapezoidal rule for the in tegra t ion , solutions 
of sufficient accuracy could be obtained with reasonable machine t ime. Two sample c a s e s 
were run on the m a c h i n e , each with at l ea s t three different increment s i z e s . Then it was 
d e t e r m i n e d that a plot of the r e s u l t , W, for any value of X w against h , where h is the in-
Z c r e m e n t s i z e , was a s t r a igh t l i ne . This implied that R i cha rdson ' s h ext rapola t ion might 
be used . 
Briefly, the following p rocedure is used for the integrat ion. Start ing at one point, 
values of W a r e ca l cu la t ed us ing two different inc rement s izes a l t e rna te ly with one equal-
ing half the o the r . That i s , two s teps a re taken using the s m a l l e r i nc remen t s ize and then one 
step with the l a r g e r . Thus , at that new point there are avai lable , at a single value of X w , 
values of W calcula ted using the two inc remen t s izes . Then the mathemat ica l equivalent of 
R i c h a r d s o n ' s h ex t rapo la t ion is done, giving a c o r r e c t e d value of W, This i s printed out. 
The resu l t s f rom this p rocedure were very sa t i s fac to ry . L e s s machine t ime and 
output w e r e used thcin would have been n e c e s s a r y if the two calculat ions had been done s e p -
ara te ly (because it was not n e c e s s a r y to calculate X w f rom X_ again fpi the l a r g e r s tep) . 
Also l e s s machine t ime was used than would have been n e c e s s a r y if each case had been done 
Q9iAff nnlv one i n c r e m e n t s i ze , smal l enough to insure sufficient a ccu racy . A check was 
made each t ime the ex t rapo la t ion was c a r r i e d out to see that it was not too l a r g e . 
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Using this p rog ram a s e r i e s of c a s e s has been solved, giving the product compos i -
tion as a function of the fraction of the charge dist i l led. These cases with holdup negl ig-
ible include all the sets of p a r a m e t e r s which had been used previously to obtain solutions 
for the same operat ion assuming vary ing amounts of holdup p r e s e n t . Compar i son of the two 
types of r e su l t s has been valuable in gaining an understanding of the effects oi holdup. 
The major part of the work done on t rans ien ts in continuous dist i l lat ion has been on 
the problems of quantitative co r re l a t ion of the data for the case of a step change in feed 
composi t ion. Two cor re la t ions were developed for the data obtained previous ly . Then ad-
ditional solutions were made using Whirlwind to determine the effectiveness of the c o r r e l a -
t ions in predic t ing resu l t s for different p a r a m e t e r combinat ions . The work showed that the 
co r r e l a t i ons were quite successful foi1 conditions within the range previously studied. How-
eve r , some e x t r e m e se t s of p a r a m e t e r s gave resu l t s that were not p red ic ted by the c o r -
relat ion sat isfactor i ly for engineering purposes . J . I. lo rdan has submit ted a M a s t e r ' s 
thes i s to the Chemical Engineering Depar tment on this phase of the subject . A c o n s i d e r -
able improvement in understanding of the situation has been achieved. 
Work i s continuing on the ove r - a l l project . Though some additional data will be 
taken, the major effort will be on the uti l izat ion of available data to r each qual i ta t ive and 
quanti tat ive conclus ions . 
1 6 9 UTILIZING A GENERAL-PURPOSE DIGITAL COMPUTER IN 
SWITCHING-CIRCUIT DESIGN 
As this is the final repor t on this problem, a brief review of the prob lem and the 
r e su l t s that have been obtained will be given. 
The p rob lem undertaken by E . C. Hoy of the MIT Elec t r i ca l Engineer ing Depar t -
ment involves the simplification of Boolean functions or switching functions, which a r e Bool-
ean functions in te rp re ted as represen ta t ions of s e r i e s - p a r a l l e l switching c i r c u i t s . Because 
Boolean functions may be in te rpre ted as switching-circui t represen ta t ion , the prob lem of 
the i r simplification is of more than academic in t e r e s t . The a r b i t r a r y c r i t e r i on for s im-
plicity is the fewness of independent va r iab le appearances in a function fo rm. In genera l 
for a given function there is no unique form of any chosen degree of s impl ic i ty . Thus there 
may be seve ra l formsof the g rea tes t degree of s impl ic i ty . It i s des i rab le to locate at l eas t 
one such s imples t form with full cognizance of the fact that such a form has been obtained. 
A p r o g r a m for simplifying switching functions has been developed based on the ap -
1. Jordan, J . I . , J r . , "T rans i en t Conditions in Continuous Disti l lation C o l u m n s , " S. M. 
Thes i s , Chemical Engineering Depar tment , MIT (1954). 
2. Other c r i t e r i a may be chosen, e . g . , fewness of the number of var iab le appearances 
plus t e r m s . 
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plication of s eve ra l logical (or Boolean) iden t i t i es . In the course of the p r o g r a m m i n g , me th -
ods for adapting the digital computer to Boolean a lgebra were developed, including a me th -
od for r ep resen t ing the function in s to rage and methods for performing the thr^e ma jo r log-
ica l o p e r a t i o n s . Input and output to the p r o g r a m a r e made in notat ions fami l ia r to those 
working in the swi tch ing-c i rcu i t field. Delayed output by m e a n s of magnet ic tape is used to 
save compute r t ime . The p r o g r a m r e q u i r e s 506 r e g i s t e r s of fast s torage in addition to the 
s torage r equ i r ed for the s ta tement of the pa r t i cu la r p rob lem. At presen t the p r o g r a m can 
effectively handle any function of nine v a r i a b l e s . A function of any number of v a r i a b l e s up 
to and including 15 can be handled providing its s ta tement does not exceed the s torage a v a i l -
ab le . By using auxi l iary s torage or by sacr i f ic ing some of the input and output convenien-
c e s , the p r o g r a m can be rev i sed to handle more functions than it does at p r e s e n t . P r o v i d -
ing the number of v a r i a b l e s does not exceed 15, the number of va r i ab l e s does not d i rec t ly 
affect the operat ing t ime of the p r o g r a m . Start ing with s tandard normal f o r m s , the p r o -
g r a m requ i red l e s s than 23 seconds to simplify 26 functions averaging over 10 t e r m s each . 
However, although the compute r s impl i f ies functions much fas te r (about 100 t imes fas te r ) 
and m o r e accura te ly than people using the same simplif ication method, the s implif icat ion 
method that has been p r o g r a m m e d does not insu re s imples t solutions and does not indicate 
the na ture of the solution. 
Var ious methods for modifying the exist ing simplif icat ion method were s tudied, and 
different approaches to the problem w e r e sought. The mos t p romis ing of the me thods in -
ves t iga ted is that proposed by W. V. Quine (see re fe rence below). His method has a proof 
indicating the na ture of the solution. 
The answer to the quest ion of whether it i s feasible t o u s e a g e n e r a l - p u r p o s e digital 
computer to simplify switching -functions is n e c e s s a r i l y a subjective one, depending upon 
the p a r t i c u l a r engineer ing p rob lem of the des igner and the equipment avai lable to him at 
reasonable c o s t . 
F o r a m o r e comple te d iscuss ion of this work than p re sen t ed h e r e , one may re fe r to 
a forthcoming E lec t r i ca l Engineer ing S .M. thes is by E . C. Hoy enti t led, "Simplifying Switch-
ing Funct ions Using a Genera l Pu rpose Digital C o m p u t e r . " 
R e f e r e n c e s : Shannon, C. E . , "A Symbolic Analys is of Relay and Switching C i r c u i t s , " T r a n s -
act ions of the AIEE, Vol 57, pp 13-23, 1938 
Quine, W. V . , "The P r o b l e m of Simplifying Truth Funct ions , " Amer i can Math-
emat ica l Monthly, Vol 59, pp 521-53 1, 1952 
1. See Q u a r t e r l y P r o g r e s s Report No. 11 of the P ro j ec t on Machine Methods of Computa -
tion, p . 9 . 
2. I . e . , each var iab le a p p e a r s oner in each t e r m . 
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1 7 2 OVERLAP INTEGRALS OF MOLECULAR AND CRYSTAL PHYSICS 
The routines developed by F . J. C o r b a t o of the MIT Phys ics Depar tment and d e s -
cr ibed in Summary Repor t No. 38 have been used lo obtain the in t eg ra l s a r i s i n g in the 
t ight-binding calculat ion of g r a p h i t e . These in tegra l va lues are the input data for a com-
bined gene ra t ion / secu la r - equa t ion p r o g r a m which for a s e r i e s of r e c i p r o c a l l a t t i ce v e c t o r s , 
k, gene ra t e s the dependent m a t r i x e l ements of the equation, 
I H.-X. • I S. X. E 
. i j jm lj jm m m 
J J 
and solves for the e igenvalues , E , and e igenvec to r s , X. This p r o g r a m was used 
6 m m * jm r s 
for severa l s e t s of poss ib le in tegra l va lues . The resul t s revea led that the s ecu l a r - equa t ion 
solutions w e r e sens i t ive to i n a c c u r a c i e s in the S.. mat r ix and that a wrealer n u m b e r of in-
i j * 
t egra l s than had been suspected here tofore w e r e requi red for the n e c e s s a r y a c c u r a c y in 
the S.. m a t r i x e l e m e n t s . Inasmuch a s the p r e s e n t gene ra t i on / s ecu l a r - equa t ion p r o g r a m is 
not easi ly extended to a g r e a t e r number of in i t ia l in tegra l values , the ent i re p r o g r a m is 
cur ren t ly being r ewr i t t en . 
During the l a t t e r pa r t of t h i s qua r t e r , t ime was spent consolidat ing and pa r t i a l ly 
genera l iz ing the in t eg ra l - eva lua t ion p r o g r a m . In addition, on the b a s i s of the **vp?rience 
gained f rom the p re sen t work, s e v e r a l improved subrout ines were offered to the subrout ine 
l i b r a r y . 
1 7 3 COURSE 6.537 - - DIGITAL COMPUTER APPLICATION PRACTICE 
Two of the s tudents who w e r e enrol led in the MIT E lec t r i ca l Engineer ing course 
6 ,537, ent i t led "Digital Computer Application P r a c t i c e , " given by P r o f e s s o r C. W. Adams , 
have continued to work on special p r o b l e m s . 
The t ime spent on Whirlwind by H. C . Kreide h a s been u sed to develop a da te -
demons t ra t ion routine a s a special problem for course 6 . 6 8 . The purpose of the demon-
s t ra t ion rout ine is threefold: (1) to supply the day of the week that specific d a t e s fall on; 
(2) to supply all of the da tes in a pa r t i cu l a r month upon which a given weekday fa l ls ; and 
(3) to supply the date of E a s t e r for any d e s i r e d yea r . 
The routine is based on the Gregor i an Reform and handles all dates be tween 1600 
and 16, 000 A. D. Calcula t ions a r e based on the theory of c o n g r u e n c e s . Basis for c o r r e c t 
dates and weekdays has been Cunningham's "250 Year C a l e n d a r . " B a s i s for c o r r e c t dates 
of E a s t e r has been the 1954 World A l m a n a c . All t e s t s made on the final routine have yielded 
c o r r e c t r e s u l t s (only the y e a r s between 1753 and 2100 a r e given in publ ica t ions) . 
As i t present ly s t ands , the rout ine c o n s i s t s of four t apes , the l a s t of which contains 
the dates about which informat ion i s r eques t ed . It will c o r r e c t l y answer ques t ions about 
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da tes when given in p roper fo rm. A few revis ions will be made to allow the informat ion 
given on F lexowr i t e r tape to be m o r e flexible and to reduce considerably the possibi l i ty of 
m i s i n t e r p r e t i n g i t . Also , some revis ions will be made in information that is pr in ted out 
when i l legal or nonexisting dates a re given the computer . Any furthfi rev i s ions will be to 
e l imina te redundancies . Even without r ev i s ions , the p r o g r a m is in good operat ing o r d e r . 
The problem cons idered by S. Pe t r i ck was the adaptation of a form of the game 
"ba t t l e sh ip" to regular WWI code . The u s e r of the p r o g r a m decides on how he wishes to 
p lace his five " sh ips" on a 16 x 16 g r id . The ships have lengths from two to six s q u a r e s 
long and mus t lie e i ther horizontal ly or ve r t i ca l ly . In addit ion, no two ships can be ad ja -
cent along a l ine. 
The machine picks a squa re and then consults a s to red table to see if a hit. has been 
m a d e . If so, control is t r a n s f e r r e d to a polishing-off rout ine . The method used i s the 
following: Consider square x . . . Determine the number of different ways in which a c l a s s -
two ship can be placed on the board at this t ime. Repeat this p r o c e s s for c l a s s - t h r e e , 
- four , -f ive, and -s ix sh ips . Add the six resul t ing quotients to give an "index of shoota-
bi l i ty" for square x . . . Repeat this p r o c e s s for all other s q u a r e s , and then pick the squa re 
whose index, is g r e a t e s t . 
At presen t the routine has been found to work except for the action of the po l i sh ing-
off routine on a c l a s s - s i x sh ip . It is hoped that this e r r o r can be found and that no other 
sho r t comings of the polishing-off rout ine will turn up. 
Only one case which worked sa t i s fac tor i ly has been t r ied , and the same dis t r ibut ion 
of ships was given to s eve ra l human p l a y e r s . While Whirlwind did not take fewer g u e s s e s 
than the best human g u e s s e r s (two of 15 had lower s c o r e s ) , i t s s co re was much below the 
ave rage human s c o r e . 
1 7 4 TIGHT-BINDING CALCULATIONS IN CRYSTALS ' 
The unper turbed wave functionfor a c rys t a l is approximated by a l inea r combinat ion 
of a tomic functions. A Hamilto.iian m a t r i x is set up between these functions; the e igenvalues 
of th is m a t r i x are the energy leve ls of the e l ec t rons . The diagonalizat ion of the Hami l ton-
ian has been done on WWI. 
In pa r t i cu la r , th is p r o g r a m has now been c a r r i e d out for the nickel m e t a l . Th is 
involved the diagonalization of 680 five by five m a t r i c e s . The ma t r ix e l emen t s were c a l -
culated in the machine ins tead of jus t reading in the m a t r i x e lements after computing them 
by hand. This calculat ion has now been completed, and the re su l t s have been p r o c e s s e d to 
supply a density of s t a tes for n icke l . This density of s t a tes r e p r e s e n t s the number of 
ene rgy leve l s in the nickel meta l which a r e in a given energy range and is impor t an t in 
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s tudies of magne t i sm and specific heat in so l ids . The r e s u l t s a r e now being p r e p a r e d for 
publication in The Physical Review by Dr. G. Koster of the MIT Solid State and Molecular 
Theory Group. 
1 7 5 IMPURITY LEVELS IN CRYSTALS 
The calculat ion of impur i ty levels in c ry s t a l s involves the solution of difference 
equations which a r e solved by a G r e e n ' s function method. This involves finding the i n v e r s e 
of m a t r i c e s (H-E) where H is the unper turbed Hamiltonian and E is the energy of the i m -
puri ty level . The invers ion is being done on Whirlwind I by Dr . G. Koster of the MIT Solid 
State and Molecular Theory Group. 
The routine for invert ing the difference of the Hamiltonian mat r ix and the energy E 
has been applied to chromium in o rde r to study the energy leve ls of impur i t i e s in this m e t a l . 
For each Hamiltonian mat r ix H, 16 different E values were subt rac ted from it befor t in -
v e r s i o n . The total number of Hamiltonian m a t r i c e s which were cons idered was ?.ZQ. (The 
method of de te rmining the energy levels of the impur i ty atom in the solid f rom the i n v e r s e s 
of (H-E) is desc r ibed by G. F . Kos ter and J . C. Slater in P h y s . Rev. 95, 1167 ,1954).) 
A knowledge of the impuri ty levels in ch romium is useful in studying the var ia t ion 
of the sa turat ion magnet ic moment in the t rans i t ion e lements as it v a r i e s witl. Impuri ty 
•calculat ion. The work on this p rob lem, which was to be c a r r i e d out on Whirlwind, and the 
re su l t s of the computation a re now being p r o c e s s e d by the method desc r ibed in the r e f e r -
ence above to give the actual leve ls in the solid. 
1 7 9 TRANSIENT TEMPERATURE OF A BOX-TYPE BEAM 
The t ime h i s to r i e s of t e m p e r a t u r e and s t r e s s at severa l points along the p e r i p h e r y 
of a thin-walled rec tangular c r o s s section have been calculated on WWI by L . Schmil of the 
MIT A e r o - E l a s t i c and S t ruc tu res Resea rch Labora to ry . By using an extruded r ec t angu la r 
c r o s s section (of 63X-T5 aluminum alloy), the joint contact admit tance p rob lem has been 
avoided. The heat input is constant with t ime but va r i e s chordwise . All spanwise effects 
a r e neglected. The t empera tu re gradient a c r o s s the thin wall th ickness is a s s u m e d to be 
negl igible . The specific heat, t he rma l conductivity, and weight density a r e a s sumed not 
to va ry with t e m p e r a t u r e . However, the modulus of e las t ic i ty and the t h e r m a l coefficient 
of expansion a r e a s sumed to vary with t e m p e r a t u r e . The t e m p e r a t u r e d is t r ibut ion is 
c a r r i e d out by an uncoupled finite-difference p rocedu re . The physical gr id employed con-
s i s t s of 54 l / 8 - i n c h square e l e m e n t s . A t ime inc rement of 0 .02 second i s se lec ted (M = 
- = 6 .25) . Upon completion of every 50 t ime cycles the s t r e s s dis t r ibut ion is d e t e r -
Q A T" 
mined on a bas i s of the cu r r en t t e m p e r a t u r e dis t r ibut ion. The s t r e s s ca lcula t ions a r e 
based on an extension of the e l e m e n t a r y - b e a m theory to include the rmal effects . Both the 
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t e m p e r a t u r e and t ime h i s to r i e s obtained for a heating durat ion of 25 seconds a r e to be 
c o m p a r e d with exper imen ta l r e s u l t s . 
1 8 0 CROSSCORRELATION OF BLAST-FURNACE INPUT-OUTPUT DATA 
A combined p r o g r a m which will compute and plot for any given functions a c o r r e -
lat ion function and its F o u r i e r t r ans fo rm is now being opt imized and tested. The p rog ram 
is des igned to min imize the t a p e - p r e p a r a t i o n t ime, operat ing complexity, and total c o m -
puter t ime involved in co r re l a t ing a pair of functions and computing the t r ans fo rm of the 
co r r e l a t i on function. In addition, the p r o g r a m el iminates all in te rmedia te hand computat ion 
and tape p repa ra t ion , since a single continuous run comple tes all computation. 
A fur ther aid in operat ing the p r o g r a m is the use of only the osci l loscope c a m e r a 
as the output device ; the problem of efficiently scheduling magnet ic - tape uti l izat ion in r u n -
ning a s e r i e s of p rob lems is great ly s impl i f ied . 
The p r o g r a m will handle tunctions up to 250 va lues in length and uses the F o u r i e r 
t r a n s f o r m p r o g r a m developed under P r o b l e m 171 by D. T. R o s s . This p r o g r a m has the 
fea ture of automat ica l ly reducing spur ious Gibbs r ipp les in the s p e c t r a . Both cosine and 
sine t r a n s f o r m s a r e computed. However , when a function is au tocor re la ted , only the c o -
sine t r an s fo rm i s requi red , and the p r o g r a m may be stopped after this resul t i s obtained, 
thus e l iminat ing a lengthy and u n n e c e s s a r y computat ion. 
It is hoped that the availabil i ty of such a p rog ram in the Laboratory files will m a -
t e r i a l l y reduce the p r o g r a m m i n g effort involved in many types of problems, since the 
p r o c e s s i n g which this p r o g r a m automat ica l ly c a r r i e s out has very wide appl ica t ions in 
scientif ic and engineer ing computat ion. This work was ini t iated by R. G. Mills for an S. B. 
thes i s in the MIT E lec t r i ca l Engineer ing Depar tment . 
1 8 3 BLAST RESPONSE OF AIRCRAFT 
During this past q u a r t e r , three new phases of the blast loading problem have been 
p r o g r a m m e d , and t es t runs have been made on WWI. 
The p r o b l e m , being p r o g r a m m e d by Y. Shulman of the MIT Aero-Elas t i c a n d S t r u c -
t u r e s R e s e a r c h Labora to ry , is to de te rmine the dynamic r e sponse of an idealized a i rp lane 
upon encounter ing a s y m m e t r i c blas t gus t . The a i rp lane is approximated by one fuselage 
m a s s and two wing m a s s e s connected by two uniform m a s s l e s s beams . The method of 
solution i s , in gene ra l , s imi l a r to that of the can t i l eve r -beam problem repor ted e a r l i e r . 
Unlike the can t i J eve r -heam case studied e a r l i e r , the s t r uc tu r a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 
the uniform beam, which r e p r e s e n t s the wing s t r u c t u r e , a r e r ep resen ted by a m o m e n t -
v s . - c u r v a t u r e cu rve having a discontinuity in bending moment at the instant that tH? v,*ir.g 
buck le s . Subsequent tc buckling, the ;^?ist<iiice oi the beam d e c r e a s e s as its root cu rva tu re 
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i n c r e a s e s . In view of this cons idera t ion , the p rogramming of the problem provides an 
additional feature: namely, the max imum response of the s t r u c t u r e is defined ei ther a s 
the actual peak curva tu re of the cu rva tu r e at which the r e s i s t a n c e of the b e a m is z e r o . 
The blast force acting on the wing i s formulated according to unsteady ae rodynamic 
theory and lumped at the m a s s s t a t ions . The exponential form of Wagner ' s function i s 
used, and hence the subrout ine for e i s used in the p r o g r a m . 
In addition to the b las t force and iner t ia l force , the a i rp lane is a lso subjected b e -
cause of motion to damping forces which were neglected in the c a n t i l e v e r - b e a m case . F o r 
one phase of the p resen t p rob lem, the damping force is formulated according to unsteady 
aerodynamic theory and reduced to a r e c u r r e n t form. For a second phase , the damping 
force is a s sumed quas i - s t eady , and the numer ica l - in t eg ra t ion p rocedure is g r e a t l y s i m p l i -
fied. 
Tapes of the above two phases of the problem have been tested and checked with 
desk solut ions . Resul ts of the runs a l so show that the assumption of q u a s i - s t e a d y damping, 
though sa t is fac tory in the l inea r range of the s t ruc tura l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , y ie lds l a rge e r r o r 
in the post-buckling range . 
F u r t h e r m o r e , the tes t runs of the tape also indicate that the machine t ime needed 
for the automat ic reduction of the time inc remen t is longer than d e s i r a b l e . Consequent ly , 
a convergence tes t has been made for a set of p a r a m e t e r s of p rac t i ca l i n t e r e s t without 
automatic reduct ion. It was found that for a nondimensional t ime i n c r e m e n t of 0. 1 the 
e r r o r in amplitude is within 2%, and the e r r o r for the t ime when the peak o c c u r s is n e g -
l igible . 
A th i rd phase of the p rob lem is to de te rmine the peak b l a s t -gus t veloci ty which wi l l 
cause a given wing s t ruc tu re to fail at v a r i o u s al t i tudes and a i rp lane ve loc i t i e s . For a s e t 
of p a r a m e t r i c va lues , the p rob lem thus involves a c u t - a n d - t r y p rocedure so that the peak 
response is equal to the given failure c u r v a t u r e . A tape has been p r epa red with the p r o -
vision of an automatic i n c r e a s e in the value of the peak b las t gust . The tape i s , a t p r e sen t , 
being tes ted on WWI. 
The production runs scheduled for the near future cons is t of 50 runs for the f i r s t 
tape and 40 runs for the th i rd tape . The machine t ime needed for the f i r s t t ape is e s t i -
mated at about 3 minutes p e r run. No e s t ima te can be made at th is t ime for the t h i rd 
tape . 
1 8 4 SCATTERING OF ELECTRONS FROM HYDROGEN 
The calculat ion of the two-dimen<-'onal in tegra ls descr ibed in Summary Report No. 
38 has been la rge ly completed. Each in t eg ra l co r re sponds to a probabi l i ty of a v i r tua l 
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three va lues of the energy of the incident e lec t ron and five values of the sca t t e r ing ang le . 
It was poss ible to pe r fo rm the in tegra t ions analyt i ra l ly when the sca t te r ing a r g l e was z e r o 
d e g r e e . This exact calculation was a check on the numer ica l p r o c e d u r e , and the two r e -
sults checked to the des i r ed accuracy ( three significant f igures) . 
In the case of the vir tual t r ans i t i ons to the continuum s ta tes , it had been planned to 
reduce what were original ly th ree -d imens iona l in tegra l s to a two-dimensional form and then 
pe r fo rm the numer ica l quadra tu re , as in the case of the t r ans i t ions to the d i s c r e t e s t a t e s . 
However , it finally had to be conceded that the approximat ions that led to this reduct ion 
were unsa t i s fac tory , and a p rog ram was cons t ruc ted to pe r fo rm the or iginal t h r e e - d i m e n -
sional in tegra l s numer ica l ly . These t e r m s a r e a lso being checked aga ins t the r e s u l t s of 
s imple r calculat ions for zero sca t te r ing angle . 
This work i s being c a r r i e d out by M. C. Newstein of the MIT Phys i c s Depa r tmen t 
and will be included in his P h . D . t h e s i s . 
1 8 5 A SCALE OF TURBULENCE 
The cor re la t ion of eddy veloci t ies or fluctuations between two points within a t u r b -
ulent flow will genera l ly vary inverse ly with the magnitude of the d i s tance between the 
po in t s . This offers a method by which eddy s ize may be defined, the length of the eddy b e -
ing that separat ion of the points at which the co r re l a t ion becomes ins ignif icant . 
Atmospher ic turbulence cove r s a wide range of mot ions with a s s o c i a t e d length s c a l e s 
varying from large d i s turbances containing mos t of the energy of the motion to those s m a l -
les t eddies which d iss ipa te energy as heat by action against v i scos i ty . J . W. Tukey s t a t e s 
that the minimum resolution of fluctuations is fixed by the sampling in te rva l on a s t a t iona ry 
s tochas t ic p r o c e s s . An upper l imit is set by the length of the sample . 
Tukey 's analytic filter was applied to seven se ts of wind-veloci ty data . These da ta 
were s imultaneous observa t ions of wind speed at a height of about 2 .5 m e t e r s made by four 
s t andard Hastings hot thermocouple a n e m o m e t e r s with a t ime constantof 0 .25 second. The 
a n e m o m e t e r s were aligned ei ther para l le l or no rma l to the mean wind flow with a s e p a r a -
tion of 1, 2, and 4 m e t e r s between individual uni ts on five of the obse rva t ions and 3, 6, and 
12 m e t e r s on the r e m a i n d e r . The sampling per iods were from 392 to 510 seconds long. 
The sampl ing in terval was i second. 
The analytic f i l ter opera tes on the sequence 
Lr + r * * " *N - 1' *N 
by forming the following differences: 
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a. F i r s t - o r d e r d i f ferences of the j - t h p robe , 
(0 
<X7i " «»«- | )« 1. 2, - j -~2i 2 i - l ' 
Second-order di f ferences for the j - t h p robe , 
u) 
( (x .. + x .. .) - (x .. v 4i 4 i - T v 4i-
ifferen< 
(<-8i 
[N /Z ] 
1> 2 , ., [N/4] 
c. T h i r d - o r d e r di rences for the j - t h p robe , 
x8i-7>)' i = 1' 2 [N/8] 
where [ N / 2 P ] r e p r e S en t s the in tegra l pa r t of N/2 . 
According to Tukey, the sequences of di f ferences as formed above provide s e r i e s 
in which maximum s p e c t r a l power i s concen t ra ted n e a r per iods of V seconds pe r cyc le , 
where p i s the o rde r of the d i f ference . The filter is only a rough one since it l acks sharp 
cutoff c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . In this p rob lem, only the f i rs t t h ree differences a re cons ide red . 
Other i nves t iga to r s have shown that the s u m s of s q u a r e s of the dif ferences defined 
above a r e propor t ional to the va r i ance and energy at the i r a s soc ia t ed f requenc ies . 
Seven p a r a m e t e r tapes were p r e p a r e d for p re sen ta t i on to Whirlwind using the ob-
s e r v e d wind-speed r ead ing . A p r o g r a m was then p r e p a r e d in which the dif ferences p r e -
viously defined were fo rmed in t e rmed ia t e ly without pr in tout . For each difference, for each 
p a r a m e t e r tape . Whirlwind was cal led upon to provide the following n u m b e r s as i ts con t r i -
bution to the solution of the p r o b l e m : 
[N/2 P ] [N/2 P ] [ N / 2 P ] [N/2 P ] 
d. d., , 
IJ IK 
d. . d., , kj lk j . k = 1, 2, 3, 4 
i = 1 i = l i = 1 i = 1 
where d. . is the i- th difference in the sequence of d i f ferences for the j - t h p robe . Thus 630 
n u m b e r s w e r e pr in ted by Whirlwind. 
With the r e s u l t s f rom Whirlwind, ce r t a in s t a t i s t i c a l t e s t s w e r e made on the data in 
o r d e r to a s c e r t a i n the deg ree of validity of the assumpt ion that the d. . a r e normal ly d i s -
t r ibuted with mean of z e r o and with homogeneous v a r i a n c e s for synoptic obse rva t i ons . 
This was accompl i shed by cons ider ing each difference for each of the seven sampl ing 
pe r iods separa te ly as a subject for the following ba t te ry of t e s t s . F i r s t , the homogeneity 
of v a r i a n c e s was t e s t ed by using the tes t desc r ibed by Hoel for this pu rpose . Then an 
Ana lys i s of Var iance w a s pe r fo rmed to t e s t the hypothes is that the m e a n s from each of the 
four p robes were e s sen t i a l ly the s a m e , and the Student ' s " t " Test was applied to show that 
th is mean was not significantly different from z e r o . F ina l ly , a Ch i - squa re Goodness of Fi t 
T e s t was applied to the d,. to d e t e r m i n e if they could He cons ide red a-, having a n o r m a l 
d i s t r ibu t ion with m»aft EerC «nu d. va r i ance equal to the a r i thmet i c mean of the v a r i a n c e s 
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of the four individual p robes . 
F o r each of the differences for each sampling per iod, the co r re l a t ion coefficients 
for the six possible combinations of the probes were computed. These coefficients were 
plotted against d i s tance , and the indicated length at which the coefficient becomes sensibly 
ae ro was noted. Thus , an eddy with a p rede te rmined frequency will have a length, or 
scale of turbulence, a s soc ia ted with i t . 
In addition to the usual co r r e l a t ion coefficient, the d. . were first squared (by Whirl-
wind) and then a figure analogous to the cor re la t ion coefficient computed and plotted against 
probe separa t ion . Also , the quant i t ies X | d.. - d., | were plotted against probe s e p a r a -
tion. The las t two plotted figures will be compared to the plotted co r re l a t ion coefficients 
to de te rmine the degree of ag reemen t between them. 
Product ion runs have been sa t i s fac tor i ly completed on all seven se t s of d?ta . The 
r e su l t s have been desc r ibed in an S .M. thes i s wr i t ten jointly by J . Howcroft and J , Smith 
for the MIT Meteorology Depar tment . 
186 TRACKING RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HUMAN OPERATOR 
A s e r i e s of power-dens i ty and c r o s s - p o w e r - d e n s i t y spect ra has been computed for 
J . I. Elkind of the Lincoln Labora to ry at MIT by WWI. These spectra were computed by 
taking the F o u r i e r t r an s fo rm of the au to - and c r o s s c o r r e l a t i o n functions of s t imulus and 
r e sponse . The spec t ra that have been computed were obtained from an exper iment designed 
to m e a s u r e (1) the var iabi l i ty in the r e sponse c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of pa r t i cu la r subjects , and 
(2) the variabi l i ty in r e sponse c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s among severa l subjects. 
Only a few of the spect ra have been used to obtain human operator t r ans fe r functions 
and noise power-dens i ty spec t ra . Most of the r e su l t s a l ready computed by WWI have not 
yet been reduced to this fo rm. The t rans fe r functions that have been obtained show that 
the human opera tor ac t s like a low-pass fil ter of band width about as g rea t as the band width 
of the s t imulus he is t r ack ing . 
1 9 0 ZEEMAN AND STARK E F F E C T IN POSITRONIUM 
Pos i t ron ium, the t ransient e l e c t r o n - p o s i t r o n atom, annihilates f rom S-s ta tes , with 
the t r ans f e r of the r e s t m a s s energy to the free radiat ion field. F rom the S. s ta tes the 
1 l 
annihilation p r o c e s s yields 3 quanta, from SQ s ta tes two. The gross energy s t ruc tu re of 
the atom is the same as that of hydrogen save for a constant factor of 1/2 a r i s ing from the 
reduced m a s s of the " n u c l e u s . " The fine and hyperfine s t ruc tu re is en t i re ly different. 
In the n • 2 group of s tates the fine s t ruc tu re pat tern per turbed by magnet ic and e l e c -
t r ic fields has been computed by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian for the s y s t e m . The e l ec -
t r ic fields a r i s e exper imenta l ly from the motion of the atom perpendicular to the magnet ic 
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field in which it is formed. 1 he Hamiltonian matrix is 14 x 14 and has been diagonalized 
for values of the magnetic field of 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000 gausses and for 
the values of the motional energy of 0, 0. 025, 0. 2b, and 0. 5 electron-volt. 
The states of n= 2 all have finite lifetimes (2- or 3-quantum annihilation or optical 
emission), and an approximation to the reciprocal lifetimes of the perturbed states T . a 
(i = 1 14) may be found from the unperturbed reciprocal lifetimes y. (k = 1, . . . , 14) 
by computing 
T Total v , . 2 
i = * < a i k > Y k 
where a., is the perturbed eigenvector. 
The branching ratio for 2- to 3-quantum annihilation of the atom may be found by 
forming the partial sums 
singlet triplet 
singlet only triplet only 
For each energy eigenvalue computed, these partial reciprocal lifetimes and the 
total reciprocal lifetime were also found. 
The present program of computations is now completed. The study was carried out 
by H. W. Kendall of the MIT Radioactivity Group. The routines for diagonalizing the Ham-
iltonian and for computing the partial and total reciprocal lifetimes were developed by Dr. 
A. Meckler of the MIT Solid State and Molecular Theory Group. 
192 FREQUENCY AND PHASE SPECTRUM ANALYSIS OF SEISMOGRAMS 
The following constitutes a brief resume of the work accomplished under Problem 
192 by William P. Walsh. A more detailed accountof the work may be found in the author's 
Ph.D. thesis submitted to the Department of Geology and Geophysics, 16 August 1954. 
Throughout the existence of seismology surprisingly little has been done to ascertain 
by means of exact analysis the frequency content of recorded seismic motion, in compari-
son to the theoretical work which has taken place in this regard. The U.S. Coast & Geo-
detic Survey has, we understand, recently carried out a good deal of work in this direction. 
Their attention was confined to strong-motion earthquakes, however. Many investigators 
in the petroleum industry have recently become interested in the frequency analysis of re-
producible prospecting records. As far as we know, the aforementioned is all the experi-
mental research that has been projected in this direction in the fields of exploration and 
earthquake seismology. 
\A 
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In our work we have endeavored to apply the recent findings of Tukcy (outlined in 
our thesis and initial report) to the spectrum analysis of seismograms and to exploit as 
much as possible MIT's WWI computer to that end. 
Our purpose was not only to devise a means of seismogram spectrum analysis but 
also to apply such analysis in several cases in order to obtain useful information concern-
ing surface-wave dispersion, microseisms, and direct, refracted, and reflected energy of 
earthquakes and explosions. 
The procedure we devised consisted of computing spectra (a la Tukey) from hun-
dreds of successive overlapping intervals and displaying them in the fashion of a contour 
map - - called here traveling spectra. 
Application of the aforementioned process to several earthquake records obtained 
from the observatory in Weston, Massachusetts, revealed some interesting dispersion 
curves for both Rayleigh and Love waves over Atlantic and continental paths. Those curves 
for surface waves which traveled the Atlantic path were strikingly similar, whereas those 
curves for surface waves traveling over the continent were most dissimilar. This probably 
indicated a fair degree of lateral inhomogeneity in the continental portion of the earth's 
crust by way of comparison to the oceanic portion. It appears that exact comparison of our 
observed curves with models which more clearly delineate the complexities of the earth's 
crust must await the calculation of theoretical curves obtained from at least a five-layered 
model (because of difficulties in these calculations onlycurves of two-layered models have 
thus far been determined). 
Similar techniques were also applied to some microseisms (seismograms recorded 
at Weston) due to a storm which existed over the Atlantic near the coast of New England. 
Our analysis revealed the existence of a resonance phenomenon (i.e. , the depth of water un-
der the meteorological "low" or cold front dictates the band width and prominent frequen-
cies of the microseism spectrum) and further corroborated the theory of the origin of mi-
croseisms proposed by Longvet-Higgins. 
Since the analysis of earthquake seismograms suggested the use of traveling spec-
tra as a means of determining the travel time of reflections, several trials were made on 
three prospecting records where reflections were both visible and invisible. The results 
were rather encouraging, for all types of reflections were put into evidence quite well. 
1 9 3 EIGENVALUE PROBLEM FOR PROPAGATION OF ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVES 
The field radiated from a Hertzian dipole to points well beyond the horizon over a 
perfectly reflecting earth through an atmosphere whose index of refraction decreases lin-
early with height (constant gradients) can be conveniently calculated as an eigenvalue prob-
lem. The eigenvalues of the allowed modes are determined by the boundary conditions at 
• 
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thc earth's surface, at the air-vacuum interface at height g, and at heights above the air. 
The real parts of the eigenvalues determine the phase velocities of the allowed modes, and 
the imaginary parts give the attenuation rate with horizontal distance around the earth. The 
earth radius and wavelengths considered, of the order of a few meters or centimeters, en-
ter also into the numerical values of s and g, the index of refraction gradient and air-layer 
thickness, respectively. 1 he first step, finding the eigenvalues w of the propagation modes 
consistent with the boundary conditions, leads to the problem of finding the complex roots 
of the following equation: 




-iir/3 3/2 . 4 3/2 
l — w 
3 (1) 
where w is a complex quantity, and s and g are numerical, real constants. The functions 
h. and h- are described and tabulated in the book, "Tables of the Modified Hankel Functions 
of Order One-third and of their Derivatives, " published by the Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1945. 
The values of w are uniformly separated, and approximate values are kncwn or can 
be obtained by extrapolation from those already computed. Starting with an approximate 
value of w, an accurate value in the range so far investigated can be obtained by two ap-
plications of a computing procedure. 
For each accurate value of w there is to be found the value of the following product 
of factors: 
3 
- ) T 3 / 2 x l / 2 i r l / 3 ( l _ 
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hj(w - sg + sZj) hj(w - sg + sZ2) 
h2(w - sg + sZj) hj(w - sg) 




w - sg + s Z J 
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1. For the derivation of (1) and (2) see Lincoln Laboratory Technical Report No 38(T J 
Carroll, R. M. Ring, February 12, 1954). 
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where X is the distance of transmission multiplied by a known constant factor, and Z. and 
Z, are the heights of the transmitting and receiving antennas, respectively, multiplied by 
a known constant factor. 
It is possible to find all the values of w for which Expression (2) ha* an appreciable 
size. The corresponding values nf (2) are added together as complex quantities, the sum 
being the signal strength. A curve of signal strength as a function of X, or distance, may 
be plotted, and, if desired, a curve of signal strength as a function of / . , , or height of re-
ceiving antenna, may be plotted. 
Numerical computation covering about nine-tenths of the work of calculating Expres-
sion (2) has been performed on the Whirlwind digital computer and checked by a calculation 
using a desk machine. A program tape for calculating Expression (2) has been prepared 
a*̂ d is being tested. 
Measurements of signal strength from the literature will be compared with the com-
puted values. 
This work is being carried out by Professor H. B. Dwight of the Lincoln Labora-
tory at MIT. 
1 9 4 AN AUGMENTED PLANE WAVE METHOD AS APPLIED TO SODIUM 
In selecting a set of approximate wave functions of a periodic crystal potential to 
form the basis functions of the space in which the energy is to be diagonalized, one must 
first decide from which bands these functions are to be chosen and secondly from which set 
of neighbors surrounding the central cell in reciprocal space they are to be chosen. A cus-
tomary and physically motivated method of choosing the latter is this: 
The cells of reciprocal space are divided into rings of increasingly distant neighbors 
of the central cell, all cells of a ring being equidistant from the origin. Each enlargement 
of the space in which the energy is to be diagonalized whichdoes not increase the numberof 
bands represented requires adding an entire ring of neighbors. 
This space can first of all be divided into invariant subspaces, each subspace being 
characterized by a particular value of wave vector. Each of these spaces cuts across rings 
and is characterized by the wave vector of the functions which form the intersection of the 
subspace with the central cell. This wave vector is referred toas the reduced wavevector 
of the set of functions which compose the subspace. For certain wavevectors the subspace 
can in turn be reduced into invariant subspaces each of which is characterized by a ring 
and by the manner in which it transforms under the operations which leave the subspace in-
variant. This set of operations commutes with the energy, of course, and is called the 
group of the wave vector of the space. It can now be arranged that in each subspace of the 
same symmetry, but of different rings, the basis functions be chosen so that any operation 
\1 
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the e a r t h ' s s u r f a c e , at the a i r - v a c u u m interface at height g, and at heights above the a i r . 
The r ea l p a r t s of the e igenvalues de te rmine the phase ve loci t ies of the allowed modes , and 
the imag ina ry p j r t s give the at tenuation rate with horizontal dis tance around the ea r th . The 
ea r th rad ius and wavelengths cons idered , of the o r d e r of a few m e t e r s or c e n t i m e t e r s , en -
ter a l so into the numer ica l values of s and g, the index of refract ion gradient and a i r - l a y e r 
t h i ckness , r e spec t ive ly . The f i r s t s tep , finding the e igenvalues w of the propagation modes 
cons i s ten t with the boundary condit ions, leads to the problem of finding the complex roots 





. 4 3/2 
l — w 
3 (1) 
where w i s a complex quantity, and s and g a r e numer i ca l , real cons tan t s . The functions 
of O r d e r One - th i rd and of their Der iva t ives , " published by the Harvard Universi ty P r e s s , 
Cambr idge , M a s s a c h u s e t t s , in 1945. 
The va lues of w a r e uniformly separa ted , and approximate values a r e known or can 
be obtained by extrapola t ion from those a l ready computed. Start ing with an approximate 
value of w, an a c c u r a t e value in the range so far invest igated can be obtained by two a p -
pl ica t ions of a computing p rocedu re . 
F o r each a c c u r a t e value of w there is to be found the value of the following product 
of f ac to r s : 
3 
-) T 3 / 2 X 1 / 2 1 2 - 1 / 3 ( L 
16s 2 2 
hj(w - sg + s Z j ) h ^ w - sg + s Z 2 
h2(w - sg + sZ j ) h ^ w - sg 
h t ( w - sg + sZ j ) h^f ŷ 
h2(w - sg + s Z 2 ) h ^ w - sg) 
h ; (w - sg + s Z 2 ) h2(w - sg) 
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i _ w + i 
3 3 
U) 
F o r the der iva t ion of (1) and (2) see Lincoln Labora to ry Technical Report No. 38 (T. J . 
C a r r o l l , R. M. Ring, F e b r u a r y 12, 1954). 
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w h e r e X is the dis tance of t r ansmis s ion mult ipl ied by a known constant factor, and Z . and 
Z , a r e the he igh ls of the t r ansmi t t ing and rece iv ing an tennas , r espec t ive ly , mult ipl ied by 
a known constant factor . 
It is poss ib le to find all the values of w for which Express ion (2) has an apprec iab le 
s i z e . The cor responding values of (2) a r e added together as complex quant i t ies , the sum 
being the signal s t rength. A curve of signal s t rength as a function of X, or d i s t ance , may 
be plotted, and, if des i r ed , a curve of signal s t rength as a function of Z , , or height of r e -
ce iv ing antenna, may be plotted. 
Numer ica l computation covering about n ine- ten ths of the work of calculat ing E x p r e s -
s ion (2) has been pe r fo rmed on the Whirlwind digital computer and checked by a calculat ion 
us ing a desk mach ine . A p rog ram tape for calculat ing Express ion (2) has been p repa red 
and is being t e s t e d . 
M e a s u r e m e n t s of signal s t rength from the l i t e r a t u r e will be compared with the com-
puted values . 
This work is being c a r r i e d out by P r o f e s s o r H. B. Dwight of the Lincoln L a b o r a -
t o r y a t MIT. 
1 9 4 AN AUGMENTED PLANE WAVE METHOD AS APPLIED TO SODIUM 
In se lec t ing a set of approximate wave functions of a per iodic c rys t a l potential to 
f o rm the bas i s functions of the space in which the energy i s to be diagonal ized, one must 
f i r s t decide f rom which bands these functions a r e to be chosen and secondly from which set 
of ne ighbors surrounding the centra l cell in r ec ip roca l space they a r e to be chosen. A c u s -
t o m a r y and physical ly motivated method of choosing the l a t t e r is Lliis: 
The c e l l s of r ec ip roca l space a r e divided into r ings of inc reas ing ly dis tant ne ighbors 
of the centra l ce l l , all c e l l s of a ring being equidis tant from the o r ig in . Each en la rgement 
of the space in which the energy is to be diagonalized whichdoes not i n c r e a s e the numberof 
bands r e p r e s e n t e d r e q u i r e s adding an ent i re r ing of ne ighbor s . 
This space can f i r s t of all be divided into invar ian t subspaces , eacU =.ubspaci V>eing 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a pa r t i cu l a r value of wave v e c t o r . Each of these spaces cuts a c r o s s r ings 
and i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by the wave vector of the functions which form the in te r sec t ion of the 
subspace with the centra l ce l l . This wave vec tor is r e f e r r e d t o a s the reduced wavevec to r 
of the set of functions which compose the subspace . F o r ce r t a in wave vec to r s the subspace 
can in turn be reduced into invariant subspaces each of which is c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a ring 
and by the manne r in which it t r an s fo rms under the opera t ions which leave the subspace in-
v a r i a n t . This se t of opera t ions commutes with the energy , of c o u r s e , and is called the 
g roup of the wave vector of the space- It can now be a r r a n g e d that in each subspace of the 
s a m e symmet ry , but of different r ings , the bas i s functions be chosen so that any operat ion 
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the e a r t h ' s sur face , at the a i r - v a c u u m interface at height g, and at heights above the a i r . 
The real pa r t s of the e igenvalues de te rmine the phase veloci t ies of the allowed modes , and 
the imaginary p a r t s give the a t tenuat ion rate with horizontal d is tance around the ea r t h . The 
ea r th radius and wavelengths cons ide red , of the o rde r of a few m e t e r s or c e n t i m e t e r s , en -
te r a lso into the numer i ca l va lues of s and g, the index of refract ion gradient and a i r - l a y e r 
th ickness , respec t ive ly . The f i r s t s t ep , finding the eigenvalues w of the propagation modes 
cons is ten t with the boundary condi t ions , l eads to the problem of finding the complex roots 
of the following equation: 
hj(w - sg) g s 3 
>i) 
-iir/i 3 /2 
expon 
. 4 3 /2 
l _ w 
3 (1) 
where w i s a complex quantity, and s and g a r e numer ica l , real cons t an t s . The functions 
h . and h , a r e desc r ibed and tabulated in the book, "Tables of the Modified Hankel Funct ions 
of Order One- th i rd and of the i r Der iva t ives , " published by the Ha rva rd Univers i ty P r e s s , 
Cambr idge , M a s s a c h u s e t t s , in 1945. 
The values of w a r e uniformly separa ted , and approximate values a r e known or can 
be obtained by extrapola t ion from those a l ready computed. Start ing with an app rox ima te 
value of w, an accu ra t e value in the range so far invest igated can be obtained by two a p -
pl icat ions of a computing p rocedu re . 
F o r each a c c u r a t e value of w there is to be found the value of the following product 
of f ac to r s : 
3 
-) r 3 / 2 x l / 2 u - l / 3 ( l . , TTT-
los W 
h ^ w - sg + sZj^) hj(w - sg + s Z 2 ) 
hz(w - sg + sZ j ) hj(w - sg) 
hj(w - sg + sZj) h,(w - sg) 
h2(w - sg + s Z 2 ) hj(w - sg) 
hj(w - sg + sZ 2 ) h2(w - sg) 
expon i X s w - i — w ' + i 
(2) 
1. For the derivat ion of (1) and (2) s ee Lincoln Labora tory Technical Report No. 38{T. J . 
C a r r o l l , R. M. Ring, F e b r u a r y 12, 1954). 
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where X i s the d is tance of t r a n s m i s s i o n mult ipl ied by a known constant factor , and Z , and 
Z 2 a r e the heights of the t r ansmi t t i ng and rece iv ing an tennas , r e spec t ive ly , mul t ip l ied by 
a known constant fac tor . 
It i s poss ib le to find all the values of w for which Expres s ion (2) has an a p p r e c i a b l e 
c i ze . The co r r e spond ing va lues of (2) a r e added together as complex quan t i t i e s , the sum 
being the s ignal s t reng th . A curve of signal s t rength as a function of X, o r d i s t ance , may 
be plot ted, and, if d e s i r e d , a c u r v e of signal s t r eng th as a function of Z?t or height of r e -
ceiving antenna, may be plot ted. 
N u m e r i c a l computat ion cover ing about n ine - t en ths of the work of ca lcula t ing E x p r e s -
sion (2) has been pe r fo rmed on the Whirlwind digital compute r and checked by a ca lcula t ion 
using a desk mach ine . A p r o g r a m tape for ca lcula t ing Express ion (2) h a s been .prepared 
and i s beir.g t e s ted . 
M e a s u r e m e n t s of signal s t rength from the l i t e r a t u r e will be c o m p a r e d with the c o m -
puted v a l u e s . 
I h i s work is being c a r r i e d out by P r o f e s s o r H. B . Dwight of the Lincoln L a b o r a -
to ry a t MIT. 
1 9 4 AN AUGMENTED PLANE WAVE METHOD AG APPLIED TO SODIUM 
In se lec t ing a set of approx ima te wave functions of a per iodic c r y s t a l po ten t ia l to 
form the bas i s functions of the space in which the energy is to be diagonal ized, one m u s t 
f i r s t dec ide f rom which bands these functions a»*c to be chosen and secondly from which se t 
of ne ighbors sur rounding the cen t r a l cel l in r e c i p r o c a l space they a r e to be chosen. A c u s -
t o m a r y and physical ly mot ivated method of choosing the l a t t e r i s th i s : 
The ce l l s of r e c i p r o c a l space a r e divided into r ings of increas ingly dis tant ne ighbors 
of the cen t r a l ce l l , all ce l l s of a ring being equid is tan t f rom the or ig in . Each e n l a r g e m e n t 
of the space in which the energy i s to be diagonal ized which does not i n c r e a s e the n u m b e r of 
bands r e p r e s e n t e d r e q u i r e s adding an en t i re r ing of ne ighbo r s . 
This space can f i r s t of a l l be divided into inva r i an t subspaces , each subspace being 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a p a r t i c u l a r value of wave v e c t o r . Each of these spaces cuts a c r o s s r i ngs 
and i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by the wave vec to r of the functions which form the i n t e r s e c t i o n of the 
subspace with the cen t ra l ce l l . This wave vec to r i s r e f e r r e d t o a s the reduced w a v e v e c t o r 
of the set of functions which compose the subspace . For ce r t a in w a v e v e c t o r s the subspace 
can in tu rn be reduced into invar ian t subspaces each of which is c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a r ing 
and by the m a n n e r in which it t r a n s f o r m s under the ope ra t ions which leave the subspace in -
v a r i a n t . This set of opera t ions commute s with the energy , of c o u r s e , and is ca l led the 
group of the wave vec tor of the s p a c e . It can now be a r r a n g e d that in each subspace of the 
s a m e s y m m e t r y , but of different r i ngs , the b a s i s functions be chosen so that uny Operation 
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of the group of the wave v e c t o r has the same rep resen ta t ion in each space . When the en-
ergy i s diagonal ized only wave functions with the s a m e reduced wave vec tor and which 
t r a n s f o r m equivalent ly will combine to form the new bas i s functions of the s p a c e . Thus if 
these reduc t ions can be effected, a much sma l l e r s ecu la r p rob lem need be solved than if 
one d i s r e g a r d e d the i nva r i ance of the subspaces and were content to let the s ecu l a r p r o b -
l em do the job . To effect th i s reduction the proper bas i s functions must be set up in each 
success ive ring which is added to the p rob lem. 
M r . M. M. Saffren of the MIT Solid State and Molecular Theory Group i s test ing a 
p r o g r a m which will f i rs t d e t e r m i n e the in te r sec t ion of the space c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a wave 
vec tor with the v a r i o u s r i ngs and then will encode the proper coefficients with which to 
combine functions in the in ter sect ion toobtain a subspace of t h e p r o p e r s y m m e t r y . The p r o -
g ram i s r e s t r i c t e d to handle c r y s t a l s only of the cubic group (this includes face- and body-
cen te red c r y s t a l s ) . The p r o g r a m is to be f i rs t added to Dr. Howar th ' s p rog ram for cubic 
c r y s t a l s and will completely mechanize that p r o g r a m , the input becoming ex t r eme ly s imple . 
The rout ines of the p r o g r a m being tested will a lso be used in a p r o g r a m which i s to ca lcu-
late the energy bands in sodium according to the method of s y m m e t r i z e d augmented plane 
1 waves . 
1 9 5 INTESTINAL MOTILITY 
The ana ly s i s of in tes t ina l -mot i l i ty r eco rds being c a r r i e d out for Dr. J . T. F a r r a r 
of the Gas t roen te ro log ica l Sect ion of the Evans Memor ia l Hospital involves the a u t o c o r r e -
lation and t r ans fo rma t ion of 80 se t s of data . This work has been desc r ibed under P rob lem 
107 in Summary Repor t s No. 37 and 38. 
Twenty-four se ts of da ta have been au toco r r e l a t ed using a total t ime of 46 minutes 
with 15,900 points input, 2424 points output (101 points output per run) . The ave rage run 
has 700 points of da ta , giving an average of approximate ly 2 minutes per run. 
These s t a t i s t i c s indicate that , because of the high speed and efficiency of WWI, auto-
co r r e l a t i ons obtained by these methods a r e not only m o r e accura te but also c o m p a r e favor-
ably in cost with a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n s obtained from spec ia l -purpose analog c o m p u t e r s . Addi-
tional economies in obtaining power spec t ra will be r ea l i s ed , since the punched-tape output 
of the au toco r r e l a t i on p r o g r a m se rves a s input to the F o u r i e r t r a n s f o r m p r o g r a m with-
out fur ther p r o c e s s i n g . 
1. Saffren, M. M. ; Q u a r t e r l y P r o g r e s s Repor t , No. 13; July 15, 1*54; SoMd State a:*J Mo-
lecu la r Theory Group, MIT; no. 44-46, 
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1 9 6 SINGLE-ADDRESS COMPUTER 
The s i n g l e - a d d r e s s computer (SAC) was developed for use in the MIT 1954 s u m m e r 
sess ion c o u r s e 6 . 5 3 1 . 3AO is a modification of the SS compute r , which was CQmpleted e a r -
l ie r under P rob l em 140. A detai led descr ipt ion of the SS compute r was p resen ted in Sum-
mary Repor t No. 35, Section 5 .4 . The features which dist inguish SAC from the SScompute r 
a r e the following: 
Read-In and Conversion 
A SAC p rog ram tape, punched by F lexowr i te r equipment, is read in and cbnver ted 
to WWI binary information by the SAC conversion rout ine. A new feature which has been 
added i s the option of e r a s ing SAC s torage when reading in. E r a s u r e is effected by p r e s -
sing th? lower act ivate ( e rase ) button before p re s s ing the r e a d - i n button. This causes SAC 
q u i c k - a c c e s s s torage and the s imula ted magnetic tapes (see below) to be c l ea red before the 
p r o g r a m tape is conver ted . F a i l u r e to p r e s s the e r a s e button before reading in c a u s e s the 
p r o g r a m informat ion to be super imposed on the previous contents of SAC s to rage without 
dis turbing the information on the magnet ic tape. 
The SAC Magnetic Tapes 
An a u x i l i a r y - s t o r a g e medium, consist ing of four magne t i c - t ape uni ts , has been in-
co rpo ra t ed in SAC. Each of the uni ts has a capaci ty of 990 SAC w o r d s . Words a r e always 
t r a n s f e r r e d between SAC s to rage and magnetic tape in blocks of ten. Thus, each tape is 
divided into 99 blocks, numbered from 1 to 99. 
Th ree ins t ruc t ions a r e used in coding for the magne t ic - t ape un i t s . These provide 
t a p e - s e a r c h , t ape - r ead , and t ape -wr i t e faci l i t ies . The t a p e - s e a r c h ins t ruc t ion (mts xyz) 
is used to se lec t one of the four tape units and to position it before the des i red block; the 
t a p e - r e a d (mt r alb) and t ape -wr i t e (mtw alb) ins t ruc t ions opera te on the next block in s e -
quence on the mos t recent ly se lec ted tape unit. 
The magne t i c - t ape informat ion is s tored in WWI not on the magne t ic - t ape uni ts but 
on the buffer d r u m . This leads to fas ter SAC operat ion and fac i l i ta tes the WWI coding; the 
ex terna l behavior of SAC s imula tes in all r e spec t s the use of t rue magne t ic - t ape equipment . 
1. P rov i s ion has been made for automat ical ly rese t t ing the SAC tape units to contain p r e -
de te rmined init ial data, whenever this is des i red , Instead of being e r a s e d . 
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Modification of Ins t ruc t ions 
The scope of the a r i t h m e t i c ope ra t ions in SAC h a s been broadened to faci l i ta te the 
modification of in s t ruc t ions during the cou r se of a p r o g r a m . The cyc le -count l ines great ly 
i c J u t c the need for changing ins t ruc t ions in s t o r a g e , but i n c e r t a i n c a s e s the abi l i ty to make 
such changes is d e s i r a b l e . In the SS compu te r , opera t ions combining ins t ruc t ions and i n t e -
ge r s a r e not p e r m i t t e d . In SAC, such o p e r a t i o n s may be executed , provided that the resu l t 
is a p rope r SAC word . In p a r t i c u l a r , an i n t e g e r may be added t o o r sub t r ac t ed f rom an in -
s t ruc t ion to produce an ins t ruc t ion with a modified a d d r e s s , and two ins t ruc t ions with the 
same opera t ion sect ion may be sub t r ac t ed to produce an in teger equal to the difference of 
the a d d r e s s sec t ions . These p r o c e d u r e s a r e s imi la r to opera t ions no rma l ly executed by 
many digital computer^ (including WWI) and add cons iderable flexibility to the t r e a tmen t of 
ins t ruc t ions in SAC. 
The Inst ruct ion ripO 
The SAC ins t ruc t ion code contains one additional in s t ruc t ion , ripO, not found in the 
SScode. This ins t ruc t ion p e r m i t s the p r o g r a m m e r toca l l f o r t h e r e a d - i n of a new p r o g r a m 
tape . When ripO is executed, con t ro l is t r a n s f e r r e d to the SAC convers ion rou t ine . The 
ins t ruc t ion is equivalent , in effect, to p r e s s i n g the read- in button without p r e s s i n g the e r -
ase buttcn. The tape read in using the ripO ins t ruc t ion m u s t the re fo re be comple te within 
itself; no re fe rence m a y be made to symbolic a d d r e s s e s which were ass igned in preceding 
p r o g r a m tapes un less these a d d r e s s e s a r e r ea s s igned in the new tape . 
The P e r m a n e n t Table of Cons tan ts 
T h e r e is avai lable in SAC a se tof fixed q u i c k - a c c e s s r e g i s t e r s whose contents may 
be read but not changed by the r o u t i n e . R e g i s t e r 0 contains the in teger 0, and r e g i s t e r s 
290 to 298 contain in sequence the i n t eg ra l p o w e r s to ten f rom 10 • 1 to 10^ • 100 ,000 ,000 . 
These cons tan ts may be ut i l ized by the p r o g r a m m e r I*, exact ly the same manne r as in t ege r s 
s tored within his rout ine , except that any a t t empt to modify t h e m w i l l r e s u l t i n a post m o r t e m . 
The Trea tmen t of " E x c e s s " 
Ar i thmet i c opera t ions on i n t e g e r s in SAC may yield r e s u l t s which a r e too l a rge to 
be s tored in a SAC m e m o r y locat ion. To allow for the genera t ion of such i n t e g e r s , the SAC 
1. In al l c a s e s , the counter l e t t e r , if any, is ignored . 
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accumula to r is made double the length of a memory locat ion. The par t of the accumula tor 
which contains any overflow that may be genera ted is ca l led the " e x c e s s . " Any a t tempt to 
t r ans f e r the contents of the accumula tor to s torage when the contents of excess a r e not z e r o 
will r e su l t in a post m o r t e m . 
In the SS computer , the instruction txi ale causes the contents of excess to be t r a n s -
f e r r e d to r eg i s t e r ale and e x c e s s to be c l e a r e d . The contents of e x c e s s , however , a re not 
s imply related in the decimal sys tem to the integer which original ly was genera ted . Con-
sequently, the use of the txi ins t ruct ion is in most cases quite awkward, and it is frequent-
ly m o r e convenient to c lear e x c e s s using an ar i thmet ic division by a suitable power of ten . 
This i s analogous to the dec imal - sh i f t - r igh t found in many decimal digital c o m p u t e r s . The 
txi ins t ruc t ion has been abandoned in SAC in favor of the more eas i ly understood and m o r e 
logical a r i thmet ic division. The jix ale ins t ruc t ion , used to de te rmine whether excess i s 
occupied, has been re ta ined. 
Timing of SAC P r o g r a m s 
At the te rmina t ion of a SAC p r o g r a m , ei ther by the ins t ruc t ion StpO or by a compu-
tation post m o r t e m , a fictitious time is automatically printed by the computer , indicating 
how long a physical ly existent SAC would have required to execute the p rogram pe r fo rmed . 
This t ime is computed during the course of the p rog ram, giving a p reass igned weight to 
each ins t ruc t ion a s it is c a r r i e d out. The weights ass igned to the ins t ruc t ions a r e based on 
1 mi l l i second for mos t opera t ions , with proport ionally g r e a t e r t imes required for mul t ip l i -
cat ion, division, and the opera t ions using input and output equipment . 
In calculat ing the t ime , it is a s sumed that the m a g n e t i c - t a p e - s e a r c h (mts) ope ra -
tion (but not tape read and wri te) may proceed in para l le l with o ther computer opera t ions 
until e i t he r the s e a r c h is completed or another tape ins t ruc t ion is given. The t ime for m u l -
t ipl icat ion and division, when the address sect ion of these ins t ruc t ions refers to the p e r m a n -
ent tab le of cons tan t s , is made proport ional to the power of ten involved and in all ca ses is 
l e s s than the t ime required to per form the same operation using an ord inary SAC location. 
This i s done because such mult ipl icat ion or division would ord inar i ly be accomplished u s -
ing a n u m e r i c a l - s h i f t operat ion, which in many computers r equ i r e s l e s s t ime than s t r a igh t -
forward mult ipl icat ion and divis ion. In all other c a s e s , the t ime is calculated assuming 
that no operat ions may proceed simultaneously and that the time requ i red is independent of 
the numer i ca l quant i t ies and m e m o r y r e g i s t e r s employed. 
1. Actual ly, this in teger i s : (contents of excess ) x 2 + (contents of accumula to r ) . 
2. See above. 
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Automatic Pos t M o r t e m s 
The SAC convers ion and computat ion post m o r t e m s a r e v i r tua l ly ident ical to those 
of the SS compute r . The computation post m o r t e m in SAC indicates the posit ions of the four 
tape uni ts and speci f ies the mos t recent ly se lec ted unit, if the tape has been used, No other 
changes in the post m o r t e m have been m a d e n e c e s s a r y by the modification of the computer 
in s t ruc t ions . 
1 9 7 THREE-ADDRESS COMPUTER 
A hypothetical t h r e e - a d d r e s s compu te r {called TAC) was developed dur ing the pas t 
qua r t e r by staff m e m b e r s of the S&EC G r o u p . TAC was used dur ing par t of the 1954 s u m -
m e r - s e s s i o n course 6. 531 (Digital C o m p u t e r s : Bus iness Appl icat ions) . A descr ip t ion of 
TAC is given in Section 5. L of this r epo r t . 
1 9 8 STUDENT PROBLEMS CODED FOR SAC AND TAC 
This p rob lem number was se t up for the use of s tudents en ro l l ed in the spec ia l s u m -
m e r - s e s s i o n course 6. 531 (Digital Compu te r s ; Business Appl icat ions) . 
All of the s tudents in the course coded and debugged a p rob lem assigned for solu-
tion on the s imulated t h r e e - a d d r e s s compute r called TAC (developed under P r o b l e m 197). 
The prob lem cons is ted of de termining and pr int ing out the day of the week corresponding to 
an a r b i t r a r i l y specified date . 
Most oi the s tudents a lso worked on a second p rob lem to be solved on the s imula ted 
s ing l e - add re s s compute r , SAC (see P r o b l e m 196). F o r this second problem, the students 
were pe rmi t t ed to s e l ec t from among th ree suggested p rob lems cover ing the maintenance 
of bank-balance r e c o r d s , payroll ca lcu la t ions , and an au tocor re la t ion calculat ion to detect 
a seasonal sale va r i a t i on . 
1 9 9 LAMINAR BOUNDARY LAYER OF A STEADY, COMPRESSIBLE FLOW 
IN THE ENTRANCE REGION OF A TUBE 
In connection with r e s e a r c h on h e a t - t r a n s f e r coefficients, recovery f ac to r s , and 
fraction coefficients for supersonic flow of a i r in a tube, a t heo re t i ca l invest igat ion of the 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the l aminar boundary l a y e r in the en t r ance region has been c a r r i e d out 
by Dr. T. Y. Toong of the MIT Mechanical Engineering Depar tmen t . Par t i a l differential 
equations of continuity, momentum, and ene rgy were developed for the boundary l aye r . 
These w e r e then t r ans fo rmed into a s e r i e s of ordinary differential equations to be solved 
by WWI for seve ra l en t r ance Mach n u m b e r s and thermal conditions a t the tube wal l . 
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F i r s t , solut ions a r e to be obtained for the case of constant v iscos i ty and t h e r m a l 
conduct ivi ty . Then, the effects of t e m p e r a t u r e dependence of these p r o p e i t i e s a re to be 
s tudied . 
Solutions of the f i r s t set of differential equations for the case of constant v iscos i ty 
and t h e r m a l conductivity have been obtained for six cases of different en t rance Marh n u m -
b e r s and t h e r m a l condit ions at the tube wall . This r e p r e s e n t s about 6% of the ent i re job tc 
be done by WWI. 
Work i s being done to i.olve the second set of differential equations c o r responding to 
the s a m e six c a s e s . 
The coding has been c a r r i e d out in the "a lgebra ic s y s t e m " developed by Dr. J . H. 
Laning under S&EC P r o b l e m 108. This sys t em makes use of Gi l l ' s modified fou r th -o rde r 
Runge-Kut ta me thod . 
2 0 0 A STUDY OF RECURRENT EVENTS 
A study of r e c u r r e n t events in sequences of binary n u m b e r s is being made by Miss 
Be rg i t t e J e n s e n and Dr . G. P . Dinneen oi Lincoln Labora to ry . In each exper iment two 
Bernoui l l i s equences a r e gene ra t ed using a pseudorandom number g e n e r a t o r . The basic 
sequence has a probabi l i ty , p = P , of a one which is smal l , l e s s than 0. 1. This is denoted 
as a no ise s e q u e n c e . The signal sequence has a probabil i ty, p = P , of a one which v a r i e s 
f rom about 0. 2 to 0. 9. The signal sequence i s genera ted for a t ime which is shor t c o m -
p a r e d to the length of the no ise sequence . 
Var ious sampl ing techniques a r e being t r i ed to de t e rmine the opt imum s ta t i s t i ca l 
t e s t for de t e rmin ing the p r e s e n c e of the signal sequence and i t s posit ion. The m o r e c o m -
mon s t a t i s t i c a l p rob lem i s that of d e e d i n g whether a finite s ample comes f rom a noise r e -
gion o r a s ignal r eg ion . Here we obse rve a finite sample , p a r t of which i s from noise and 
pa r t f rom signal , and mus t de t e rmine the point of t rans i t ion . Two methods a r e being t r i e d . 
O n e i s the s u c c e s s - r u n technique, w h e r e a p a r t i c u l a r sequence such as 0 0 0 0 0 is s ea rched 
for . The other is the dens i ty method, where the density over some interval is m e a s u r e d as 
the i n t e r v a l m o v e s through the sequence . Whenever the densi ty exceeds a c e r t a i n t h r e s h -
old, we say the s ample i s f rom a s ignal reg ion . 
P r o g r a m s for both of these methods have been coded and p re l imina ry resu l t s ob-
ta ined . It is expec ted that this study may be completed during the next q u a r t e r . 
2 0 1 STUDY OF THE AMMONIA MOLECULE 
A se l f - cons i s t en t ca lcula t ion of the e lec t ron ic wave functions and binding energy of 
the a m m o n i a molecu le has been c a r r i e d out. The method, which has been d e s c r i b e d in d e -
tail in p r ev ious S u m m a r y Repor t s unde r P r o b l e m 144, is this , each 1 - e l y t r o n molecu la r 
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orbi ta l is e x p r e s s e d as a line** to^trtrtnUirn ui the sei oi atomic o rb i t a i s belonging to the 
ni t rogen a toms and to the th ree hydrogen a t o m s . The total molecu la r wave function i s the 
de te rminan t with the 1-electron molecular o rb i ta i s as e l emen t s . The expectation value of 
the Hamiltonian is exp res s ib l e as a quart ic form in the coefficients of the l inear combina-
t ions . Ins i s tence that the energy be s ta t ionary with respec t to var ia t ion of these coefficients 
demands the diagonalization of an effective H.uniltom.'.i ma t r ix which i tself contains the un-
known coefficients . The problem is solved i tera t ively in what is t e r m e d a se l f -cons is ten t 
m a n n e r . A f i r s t guess i s taken for the coefficients, a new set is de te rmined by the d iago-
nalization of the effective Hamiltonian, this new set is fed back in, and so on until the input 
and output of a cycle ag ree to sufficient a ccu racy . 
The m a t r i x components of the effective Hamiltonian a r e composed of kinetic and po-
tential energy in tegra l s over the fixed set of 1-electron functions. Actually, these were 
taken to be not the p r imi t ive atomic set but orthogonalized and symmet r i zed combinat ions 
of them. The in tegra l s over the atomic functions were evaluated on desk compute r s and 
IBM equipment . The in tegra l s over the symmet r i zed combinations w e r e obtained by means 
of a congruent t rans format ion applied to a m a t r i x whose e lements were the atomic i n t e g r a l s . 
This was done on Whirlwind (a 36 x 36 congruent t ransformat ion) . 
With these i n t e g r a l s , the se l f -cons is ten t calculation was done on Whirlwind. V a r -
ious c r i t e r i ons of se l f -cons is tency were t r i ed so as to judge the s ta t ionary proper ty of the 
ene rgy . The resu l t s a r e d i scussed by Dr. H. Kaplan in the 15 September P r o g r e s s Report 
of the Solid State and Molecular Theory Group at MIT. 
2 0 2 CALCULATION OF VERTICAL ANTENNA COVERAGE SKELETON 
For seve ra l months invest igat ions on ver t ica l coverage in te r fe rence pa t t e rn s have 
been c a r r i e d on by A. F . Bar tholomay of Lincoln Labora to ry . Complete detailed d i scuss ion 
on this subject can be found in his forthcoming repor t entit led "On the Calculat ions of the 
Ver t i ca l Coverage In te r fe rence P a t t e r n . " 
In brief, however, an in te r fe rence pa t t e rncan be analyzed into two components : (1) 
the skeleton s t ruc tu r e which cons i s t s of axes through the cen te r of all lobes and loci of all 
null points fo rcons t an t point differences, and (2) e i t he ra family of envelopes of c o r r e s p o n d -
ing lobe points (the genera l case) ; or (in the f la t -ear th case) sinusoidal segments app rox i -
mat ing the ac tua l lobe shapes . The difficulty in obtaining one complete pa t te rn , notwith-
standing seve ra l pa t t e rns which actually a r e needed, is twofold:(l) numerous formulas a r e 
requ i red to de te rmine a single point; and (2) the number of lobes in such a pa t te rn i s d i -
r ec t ly propor t ional to the height of the antenna (h.) above the su r face . F o r example , for an 
antenna height of 10,000 ft and a 100-mc r a d a r , there will be roughly 2000 lobes . If we a l -
low 12 points as sufficient to desc r ibe each lobe, we would neerf 24,000 s e r i a t e c a l t u i a -
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tions for the complete d i ag ram. 
Because of the length of the computa t ions , p rog ramming the problem for Whirlwind I 
seemed the best approach . Since the en t i re problem is t ime consuming even for a l a r g e -
scale digital computer , we considered only obtaining the skeleton s t ruc tu re of the pa t t e rn . 
We Hid develop a successful p rog ram in the (24, 6) sys tem where , for a given antenna height 
of 10,000 ft, a skeleton pat tern of the f i r s t 30 lobe l ines was obtained. More explici t ly, the 
p r o g r a m printed out in decimal form the X and Y coordina tes for each n lobe line (1 ^ n 
o o * 
^ 3 0 ) and for the cu rve of the e a r t h ' s sur face ; and, a t the same t i m e , using the au tomat ic 
curve-p lo t t ing rout ines , the p rogram gave a scope display of the en t i r e skeleton s t ruc tu r e 
on one f r a m e . The actual computer t ime consumed l e s s than 10 minutes ; equivalent c a l -
culat ions per formed manually took severa l weeks . However, unforeseen compl ica t ions in 
the or ig ina l method of computation made us quest ion the continuation of the prob lem on 
Whirlwind I. For the p rog ram to ope ra te , l imi t s mus t be set on d . , which is a function of 
n but which va r i e s great ly for different n . Only through per forming manually the en t i r e 
calcula t ion can such l im i t s be found. The re fo re , because of this and other inhe ren t diffi-
cul t ies in the problem itself (see above r epo r t ) , we conclude that , for the p r e s e n t , this 
problem i s best handled by desk ca lcu la t ions . 
2 0 4 EXCHANGE INTERVALS BETWEEN REAL SLATER ORBITALS 
It i s reasonable to expect that our ideas of chemica l behavior can be sharpened when 
we a r e able to compute this behavior from fundamental theory . A theory that a s c r i b e s cou-
lomb f o r c e s , spins , and c o r r e c t s t a t i s t i ca l p rope r t i e s to a tomic nuclei and e l e c t r o n s with 
quantum mechan ics in the form of Schroed inger ' s equation is believed to be sufficient to ex-
plain all impor tan t chemical phenomena. Cases have been computed (Hyl leras - the helium 
atom; J a m e s and Cooleridge - the hydrogen molecule) to demons t r a t e the r e m a r k a b l e a g r e e -
ment of deduced behavior with exper imenta l phenomena. Neve r the l e s s , toda te no ambit ious 
computa t ions closely re la ted to the fundamental theore t ica l basis have been e s s a y e d . 
With simplifying assumpt ions , it i s felt that such computat ions can be made feasible 
if the d is t r ibut ion (or wave functions) of the e lec t rons a r e expanded in a quickly convergent 
set of functions which form a complete set and, as o rb i ta i s of a single atom, have in a s in -
gle function a lmost uniquely the p rope r t i e s of an orbi ta l e lec t ron . S la ter o rb i ta i s a r e such 
functions. 
An ini t ial and computationally mos t difficult s tep in such a p rocedure is to compute 
in tegra l s where the integrand is the product of two or four such orb i ta i s and an ope ra to r . 
It i s th is s tep that gives impetus to the " In tegra l s P ro jec t " now being c a r r i e d on at the Uni-
ve r s i ty of Chicago under p ro fesso r s Mulliken and Roothaan. It is the eventual a im of the 
project to have all in tegra l s nece s sa ry to molecu la r computat ions readi ly a c c e s s i b l e . 
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The specific i n t eg ra l to be computed on Whirlwind I is a two-cen te r exchange i n t e -
g ra l , which is mos t eas i ly explained in t e r m s of the equivalent e l ec t ros t a t i c p rob l em. 
This p rob lem involves the computa t ion of the e l ec t ro s t a t i c in te rac t ion of two c h a r g e 
d e n s i t i e s , Q, (1), fl(2), by Coulomb's l aw. 
/ Q (l)Q(-t) 
/ r l 2 
where the volume in tegra t ions a r e over al l spac 
of two functions of the form 
* . ( 2 f ) n + 2 / [ 7 T ( 2 n ) l ] I r " 1 
d V l d V 2 
e. Each charge dis t r ibut ion is the product 
i i * l ) | / - m ) ! 1 
2 ( / + m ) l J P ^ ( c o s <t»i'
n(4-) 
= 0 
m 4 0 
i (d>) = c o s m d) 
sin m d> 
where the p a r a m e t e r ranges a r e JL + l i n , n = £, and £ = 0. The two functions whose 
product m a k e s a cha rge d is t r ibu t ion a r e located about uistinctl> sepa ra t e o r i g i n s . 
A t r ans fo rmat ion of the v a r i a b l e s to el l ipt ic coord ina tes i s effected mil i e x -
panded by the Neumann expansion. 12 
The resul t ing in teg ra l can be s e p a r a t e d allowing the construct ion of an infinite s e r i e s 
of i n t e g r a l s where the q u a d r a t u r e has been reduced f rom a sixiold to a double q u a d r a t u r e , 
the l imi t of the f i r s t q u a d r a t u r e being the a rgumen t of the second. 
a 
I " 2 
/= M 
V K / d^' I 
• 1 
f M ( £ , i'MU.a) 
a is a function of t h e f ' s a r i s i n g f r o m i l ( l ) and R. a i s s imi l a r ly defined forf t (2) . 
f M ( f . a ) ^ 
"• fiO 
f d x P M ( x ) ( x 2 - 1 ) M / 2 
> • * ) 
where w ^ (B,x) is a polynomial in in t eg ra l powers of x, the coefficients of which a r e d e -
t e r m i n e d as functions of all the p a r a m e t e r s a r i s ing in a given charge d i s t r ibu t ion . 
The coefficients a r i s i n g in the w M ( B , x ) polynomials a r e cons t ruc ted f rom a se tof 
sphe r i ca l Besse l functions of imag ina ry a rgumen t and l / 2 - i n t - g e r o r d e r . Two a rgumen t s 
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will be n e c e s s a r y for each total integrat ion, and the p rocess i s to be c a r r i e d out only once 
dur ing the computat ion of a total in tegra l . These functions a r e der ived from the initial con-
s t ruc t ion of four functions by means of a r ecu r s ion formula. F r o m these Besse l functions 
fur ther functions will be cons t ruc ted with the const ruct ion of each I y by means of a s imple 
r e c u r s i o n . At the outset it will be n e c e s s a r y to cons t ruc t a table of coeff icients . This t a -
ble is r ep re sen t a t i ve of the mult ipl icat ion of the two ]h functions together . The major port ion 
of the computat ion is the numer i ca l quadra tu re n e c e s s a r y to obtain an I*. The integrat ion 
from 1 tooo is converted to an integrat ion from 1 to 0 to give a finite range to the i n t eg ra -
t ion. The p rocedure will be to evaluate the in tegrand (including the inner in tegrat ions) ex-
act ly and approximate the outer integrat ion by some "numer ica l q u a d r a t u r e " p r o c e d u r e . 
To da t e , the init ial coefficient table - - to beused in const ruct ing the w - (B t x) pol-
ynomial - - has been coded by P . Mer ryman and is now being tes ted . 
Ir. view of the fact that the heavies t port ion of the computat ional labor is in the nu-
m e r i c a l in tegra t ion , rapidly converging n u m e r i c a l - q u a d r a t u r e s chemes have been inves t i -
ga ted . Of t he se schemes the most powerful , Gauss ian, has proved adaptable , muta lus 
mutand i s , and gives p r o m i s e of dec reas ing the total n e c e s s a r y computat ions by the o rde r 
of 70% of those nece s sa ry when using S impson ' s ru le . This scheme has been flow d ia-
g r a m m e d for the specific c a s e and will short ly be coded and tes ted . 
A subrout ine giving spher ica l Besse l functions of imaginary a rgument and l / 2 - i n t e -
ger o r d e r , a s well as squa re roots and exponent ia l s , in (24,6) has been completed and tested 
by F . J . Corba to of the MIT Physics Depar tment and is now ready for incorpora t ion into 
this s c h e m e . 
The p rocedure for computing an exchange in tegra l i s now sketched in sufficient d e -
ta i l . The remain ing effort will be a lmos t en t i re ly devoted to the t a sks of coding, test ing, 
and a s s e m b l y . 
Refe rence : Ruedenberg, Klaus , "The Two-Cente r Exchange In t eg ra l s " (Pa r t II of "A Study 
of Two-Cente r In tegra ls Useful in Calcula t ions on Molecular S t ruc tu re" ) , J o u r -
nal of Chemical Phys ics , Vol. 19. No. 12, pp 1459-1477, December 1951. 
2 0 5 ELECTRON LATTICE INTERACTION IN SOLIDS 
Because of the l a r g e dipole momen t s assoc ia ted with the long wavelength optical 
modes of v ib ra t ion in ionic c r y s t a l s , the coupling between these modes of vibrat ion and the 
mot ion of a conduct ion-band e lect ron i s s t rong, too strong to be t r ea t ed by per turba t ion the -
o r y . It was even conjectured at one t ime that such an e lec t ron could be trapped in the po-
tent ia l well c r e a t e d by the polar iza t ion cha rge i t i t s e l f hadinduced . Although no exper imenta l 
evidence for such a s e l f - t r a p p e d e l e c t r o n has been found, i t i s still expected that Ifee effective 
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m a s s of a conduction e lec t ron together with its assoc ia ted la t t ice polar iza t ion could be very 
l a r g e . 
Various a p p r o a c h e s to the problem of a single e l ec t ron in te rac t ing s t rongly with the 
optical modes have been proposed. Fi ohlich, Pe l ze r , and Zienau and G r o s s have worked 
in a Fock space for the phonon assembly introducing cutoffs above 1, 2, or 3 quanta, then 
at tempting an exact solution of the approximate problem remain ing . Lee , Low, and Pines 
4 
and Gura r i have appl ied in te rmedia te coupling theory in what amounts to a H a r t r e e - F o c k 
approach in the m o m e n t u m represen ta t ion of Fock space . Var ious Russian w r i t e r s , inc lud-
ing Bogolyubov, Tyablikov, and Peka r , have worked in an e l ec t ron - l a t t i c e configurat ion 
space making va r ious approaches to an adiabatic approximat ion . 
Basic to all t he se approaches a r e cer ta in a s sumpt ions . The per iodic potential of the 
la t t ice is taken into account through the introduction of an effective m a s s . The la t t ice i s 
t r ea ted as a ha rmonica l ly vibrat ing continuum of polar iza t ion charge in a phenomenological 
Hamiltonian in t roduced by Froh l ich . The ana lyses a r e r e s t r i c t e d to sma l l momenta , i , e . , 
slow e l ec t rons . 
Q 
Several ques t ions have been ra i sed : Haken in t rea t ing a highly specia l ized model 
has suggested that the effect of the per iodic potential may be cons ide rab le . Lee and P ines 
claim to obtain an exact solution in the l imit of s t rong coupling, yet P e k a r , us ing a v a r i a -
tional method, s e e m s to obtain lower energ ies for sufficiently strong coupling. Las t iy , the 
Fock - space methods sugges t an effective m a s s increas ing sharply with momentum, but these 
methods a r e valid only for smal l momen ta . 
In o rde r to r e s o l v e some of these difficulties it is d e s i r e d to cons t ruc t a model which 
can be solved with sufficient exactness to serve as a yards t ick in de te rmining the validity 
of the va r ious app rox ima t ions . A possible model has been inves t iga ted exact ly b y G r o s s , 
who de termined the solut ions to the eigenvalue problem a r i s i ng when an o therwise free e l e c -
tron is allowed to i n t e r a c t with only one t ravel ing lat t ice wave and all motion is confined to 
one d imension . A poss ib le l imitat ion of this model is i ts spat ia l a s y m m e t r y . F o r suffi-
ciently s t rong coupling, for example , G r o s s finds the s tate with min imum energy has non-
ze ro momentum. Conceivably this is a fault of the mode l ' s a s y m m e t r y . To de te rmine 
whether or not the a s y m m e t r y is truly a l imitat ion to G r o s s ' s model , the p rob lem of a free 
e lec t ron interact ing with two degenera te modes ( r ight - and left-going) in one d imens ion has 
beer, set up by T. D. Schulz of the MIT Solid State and Molecular Theory Group . The m a -
t r i c e s of o rde r \ ^ i- a r i s ing on neglect of all s ta tes having more than n phonons ex -
cited a r e being diagonal ized for divers values of coupling, osc i l la tor wavelengths , and total 
* Numbered s u p e r s c r i p t s re fer to r e fe rences at the end of th is p rob l em. 
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m o m e n t u m (using a routine developed by Dr. Meck le r under P rob l em 134) with the follow-
ing a i m s : 
1. To see how the effect of the in te rac t ion on theground state depends on wavelength; 
2. To see if the a s y m m e t r y of G r o s s ' s model is impor tan t ; 
J . To provide an accura te yards t i ck tor evaluating adiabat ic methods used on real 
c r y s t a l s in the event the G r o s s ' s model is invalidated; and 
4 . To provide a s ta r t ing point for cons ider ing the effects of a per iodic potential and 
a d i s c r e t e n e s s in the vibrat ing la t t ice . 
Two va lues of the coupling constant {intermediate and strong) and two wavelen^**1? 
( i n t e r m e d i a t e and long) a r e being inves t iga ted . F o r in t e rmed ia t e coupling good convergence 
has been obtained. F o r strong coupling it is found that a be t t e r c r i t e r i on than total" number 
of quanta mus t be used in cutting off the infinite s ecu l a r equation to obtain good convergence . 
Dr . Meck le r is cons ider ing modificat ions in the p re sen t rout ine which would include only 
those s t a t e s with n lowest diagonal m a t r i x componen ts . 
R e f e r e n c e s : 
1. F r o h l i c h , H. , P e l z e r , H. , Zienau, S. , Ph i l . Mag. 41 , 221(19*0) . 
2. G r o s s , E . , Tech . Report 55,Lab, for Insulat ion Res . , MIT (1952). 
3 . L e e , T. D. , Low, F . , and P i n e s , D. , P h y s . Rev. 90, 297(1953) . 
L e e , T. D. , and P i n e s , D. , P h y s . Rev. 92, 883(1953) . 
4 . G u r a r i , M. , Ph i l . Mag. 44, 329(1953) . 
5. Bogolyubov, N. N. , Ukr. Mat. Zhurnal 2, 3 (1950). 
6. Tyablikov, S. V. , Zh. E k s p e r . T e o r . F i z , 21 , 377 (1951); ibid ZZ, 513 (19*2); ibid 23, 
381 (1952); Zh. Tekh. F i z . -22, 325 (1952). 
7. P e k a r , S. I . , J . Exp. Theor . P h y s . USSR 19, 796(1949); Zh. Tekh . F iz . 21 , 1544 
(1951); ib id ,22 , 1062 (1952); ibid, 22, 1076 (1952); Usp. F i z . Nauk. 50, 197 (1953); _Is,-
s ledovani ia po Elekt ronnoi Teor i i Kr i s ta l lov , Gostekhizdat , 1951 (or German t r a n s l a -
t ion, "Untersuchungen zur E lek t ronen theor ie der K i r s t a l l e , " A k a d . - V e r l a g , Ber l in , 
1953). 
8 . F r o h l i c h , H. , P r o c . Roy. Soc. A160, 230(1937) . 
9. Haken, H. , Z. Phys ik . 135, 408 (1953). 
10. G r o s s , E . , P h y s . Rev. 84, 818(1953) . 
2 0 6 ELECTRON ENERGIES OF THE MOLECULE H~ 
The comple te p rob lem, under taken by A. Dalgarnoof Queen ' s Univers i ty of Nor thern 
I r e l and in a s soc ia t ion with the MIT P h y s i c s Depar tment , was the evaluation of the r a t e s of 
the co l l i s ion p r o c e s s e s 
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II + H"—• H~ + H (1) charge transfer 
H + H — ^ H, + e (2) associative detachment 
and, in addition, (3) the evaluation of the mobility of H" in a ga <; nf atomic hydrogen. Such 
processes are of importance in the physics of the upper atmosphere and of the sun. 
The basic data required for (1), (2), and (3) are the electronic energies of the two 
lowest states of the molecule H, . (It may be mentioned incidentally that the calculations 
will also provide useful information on the dissociation energy and electron affinity of H ~ ) 
The energies of H, can be expressed in terms ofcertain molecular integrals, and it is for 
the evaluation of these that the Whirlwind I computer has been used. 
The integrals involved have the forms: 
/ n - a r a r n " ^ b . / n "
a ra 2 n ^ ' h . 
/ r a e rb e d r • /ra e V rb e d r > 
/ ' l a e r l b e r2a e r2b e U/* l 2 ) «* ,«* , 
where r. (or r ), etc., is the distance of electron 1 from nucleus A, r ._, is the distance 
la a 12 
of electron 1 from electron 2, a , /3, y , 8 are parameters, and m, n, k, Jt are integers 
which may be negative. Depending on the values of the various parameters, essentially six 
different integrals arise, known as 
1. Overlap 
2. Coulomb attraction 
3. Kinetic energy 
4. Coulomb repulsion 
5. Hybrid 
6. Exchange 
and they are required for a large number of values of a, @, y, 8 and the nuclear separa-
tion R of which the integrals are a function. 
Integrals 1, 2, and 3 were already available in a program written by F. J. Corbato 
of the MIT Physics Department. It was hoped to program 4, 5, and 6, but because of time 
limitations only 4 and 5 were completed. However, 6 is being programmed under Problem 
204 by P. Merryman. 
The integrals which were programmed and for which results were obtained are spe-
cifically 
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la "^r2b , , , . . 
e (1/ ri2> d r l d r 2 x 
Ma 
' la -^ r2b 
( l / r J 2 ) dr t dr̂ , x la 
lb 
By an elementary expansion of l / r , ? in terms of spherical harmonics, it may easily be 
shown that all these integrals are expressible as somewhat lengthy combinations of prod-
ucts of auxiliary integrals 
AJX) • »,w-
+1 
A routine for generating these functions was available. 
2 0 8 INTERCEPTOR FLIGHT-CONTROL PROBLEM 
A system of 14 first-order nonlinear differential equations representing an inter-
ceptor flight-control problem was solved by M. Merwin of the MIT Dynamic Analysis and 
Control Laboratory using the Gill adaptation of the fourth-order Runge-Kutta method. The 
Whirlwind solution showed that the equations were unstable. These results, reproduced 
later on an analog computer, proved to be most useful, since the system defined by the dif-
ferential equations was thought to be an optimum system. 
2 0 9 NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF HOMOGENEOUS LINEAR DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS IN THE QUADRATIC POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS 
This problem was selected by Dr. J. C. P. Miller of Cambridge University, Cam-
bridge, England, as one that not only would provide a generally useful and interesting rou-
tine but could be completed during his brief visit at the Digital Computer Laboratory. 
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The equat ion to be solved i s 
( a t x + a ^ + a } ) — ^ + (bjX + b2x + b3) ^ + (c j X
2 + c^x + c ^ y = 0, 
s t a r t i ng at x = xQ , with y = yQ, ^ = y ', a t in te rva l h in x. 
The method of solution is to obtain a r e c u r r e n c e relat ion for t e r m s in the Taylor e x -
pansion at each x and to find values of y and y' at x + h, by summat ion , and then s t a r t again 
with the new value of x. 
Writ ing the equation as 
p{x) yz + q(x) y{ + r(x) y = C 
and dif ferent ia t ing n t i m e s we get 
PVn + , • ("P' • , ) y„ + , * ( 2 f e ^ 2 > p" • nq. • r) yn • & j J l ,•• • i , - ^ _ , 
+ = < H ^ l > r " y - o . 
2 ' n - 2 
h y 
Then if we wr i t e T = or y = n'. T h" n , we obtain 
n n'. n n 
(n + l)(n • 2 )pT n + 2 + (n + l)(np' +q)hTn + , t (
n ( y '>p" + nq' + r ) h 2 T n 
+ (^-7— q" + r ' ) h 3 T + 1/2 r " h 4 T , = 0. 
t. n - i n - 2 
This defines T f i + 2 for n • 0, 1, 2, . . . if we take T = T . = 0, T = y, and T = h . 
Then 
y(x + h) = TQ(x + h) = TQ + T j + T 2 t . . . 
hy' (x + h) = T, (x + h) = Tj + 2 T 2 + 3T 3 + . . . 
gives the new Tfl and I , , The p r o c e s s e s cease when two success ive t e r m s a r e negl ig ib le . 
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This equation c o v e r s many fami l ia r and unfamil iar functions; it has been used with 
x 2 
e satisfying y - 2xy' - 2y = 0 
cos x satisfying y " + y - 0 
I / • « ' dx satisfying y" - 2xy' = 0 
c satisfying x y " - 9y' = 0 
log x satisfying xy" + y' = 0 
showing that nea r ly seven figures can be readi ly obtained. The g r e a t e s t e r r o r o c c u r r e d 
with e , whe re units in the seventh figure accumulated in eight s teps , co r r e spond ing to a 
f ac to r exceeding 10 in the i nc rease of the function. 
2 1 1 SERVO RESPONSE TO A COSINE PULSE 
Thic problem is concerned with extending the c u r v e s in F igure 25-16, page 705 of 
In s t rumen t Engineer ing , Volume II, by Draper , McKay, and L e e s . It is d e s i r e d to find the 
m a x i m u m r e s p o n s e x(t) for 1440 p a r a m e t e r pa i r s (£ , T / T ) in the equation 
(1/w ) x + ( 2 f / w ) x +• x = G(t), where T = 27r/w , 
1 ' a ' * » a n n 
x = dx /d t , x = • * * / * , G(t) = ( l / 2 ) [ l - cos (27Tt/T )1 for 0 ^ t ± T , 
and G(t) = 0 for t > T . 
P 
The p a r a m e t e r s t and T / T a re from the range 0.0 1 ^ £ < 5, 0 . 1 ^ T / T ^ 1 0 . r • p n ° 3 p D 
Analytic exp re s s ions for x(t) may be found in the above-ment ioned book, but these 
w e r e found *mpracl ical for determining the max imum r e s p o n s e . Accordingly, a s t ep -by-
s t e p approximat ion to the response curve using Taylor s e r i e s is employed. The s t cp -by-
s t ep p rocedure is stopped when the der ivat ive becomes negat ive, and an in terpola t ion is 
c a r r i e d out back into the l a s t s tep . This p rocedure was applied using p a r a m e t e r s different 
f rom those of the presen t problem by Dr. J . H. Laning, J r . , in coding the prob lem for a 
c a r d - p r o g r a m m e d ca lcu la to r . Coding of the prob lem using the CS II s y s t e m was a c c o m -
pl i shed by Dr . J . M. Stark of the MIT Ins t rumenta t ion Labora to ry . 
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During the past qua r t e r ly per iod the Whirlwind Computer System re l iabi l i ty was 
high. According to e s t i m a t e s by compute r o p e r a t o r s , 96% of the 8H6 hours oi a s s igned 
opera t ion t ime was usab le . A detai led account of the a s s ignment of computer t ime to the 
va r ious major ac t iv i t i es is given in F ig . 3 -1 , 
Work by the s y s t e m s group on the centra l compute r has included modern iza t ion of 
the a r i t h m e t i c - e l e m e n t cont ro l , reorganiza t ion of the power-supply control for a l a rge s e g -
ment of the t e r m i n a l equipment , and some equipment re loca t ion and c i r cu i t changes for 
e a s i e r , l e s s - f r equen t t rouble shooting. Margina l -checking faci l i t ies , extended to cover 
more of the t e rmina l equipment, have a l ready proved thei r value by reveal ing some c i rcu i t 
shor tcomings now c o r r e c t e d . 
Two addit ional d rum groups of auxi l iary s to rage added to the 15 a l ready avai lab le 
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Fig . 3 - 1 . Allocation of Computer T ime 
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OPERATION OF WHIRLWIND I 
3.1 Systems Engineering 
Most of the c i r cu i t ry and logic of the a r i thmet ic e lement of the computer is contem-
p o r a r y with the or iginal sys tem ins ta l la t ion . The e l emen ta ry s tate of the a r t at that t ime 
led the or ig inal d e s i g n e r s to build into the i r c i rcu i t s a l a r g e deg ree of flexibility against 
unforeseen c i r c u m s t a n c e s . Exper ience in computer operat ion has shown some of the o r i g -
inal equipment to be unneces sa r i l y compl ica ted ; where p rac t i cab le WWI is being improved 
in this r e s p e c t . 
Revis ions of the a r i t h m e t i c - e l e m e n t control included s tandardizat ion of c i rcu i t ry 
and ch=.:iges in log ic . These modif icat ions to the stop counter and divide control e l iminated 
e x c e s s c i r c u i t r y , reduced the time r equ i r ed for the divide operat ion by one- th i rd , and in-
c r e a s e d the opera t ing m a r g i n s of the s y s t e m . 
A l a r g e pa r t of the t e rmina l equipment for WWI, one floor below the main section 
of the compu te r , was ins ta l led at a l a t e r d a t e than the bulk of the WWI c i r cu i t ry , and a s ep -
a r a t e p o w e r - s u p p l y - c o n t r o l sys tem was designed for i t . It has long been evident that the 
p o w e r - s u p p l y - c o n t r o l sys t em left much to be des i red because of the inaccess ib i l i ty of the 
c i r c u i t r y and because the power is not turned off in p roper sequence in all modes of shut-
down. This r e s u l t s in wr i t ing between the s lots on the magnet ic d r u m s and has ma te r i a l ly 
reduced d rum re l i ab i l i ty . In addition to these shor tcomings , it is now felt that the presen t 
independent con t ro l of the auxi l iary d r u m and buffer d rum i s not n e c e s s a r y . 
A new power - supp ly -con t ro l sys t em e l iminates these objections mentioned and r e -
duces the number of independent con t ro l s for the two groups of equipment . 
The m a g n e t i c - t a p e equipment in use with WWI can be logically divided into two s e p -
a r a t e s y s t e m s , the auxi l iary m e m o r y (which has the exclus ive use of two tape units) and the 
de l ayed -p r in tou t sys t em (which s h a r e s the o ther three with the compu te r ) . The magne t i c -
tape syster-i , in i t s a u x i l i a r y - m e m o r y capaci ty , has been operat ing sa t is factor i ly with the 
compu te r during the past q u a r t e r l y pe r iod . The delayed-pr intout equipment has been giving 
some t roub le , and seve ra l changes were made in the sys tem t o i m p r o v e its re l iab i l i ty . C i r -
cuit modif ica t ions improved the operat ing m a r g i n s , and a re lay in the control r eg i s t e r a l -
lowed the F l e x o w r i t e r s m o r e t ime to o p e r a t e . Additional r e l ays have been ins ta l led to r e -
duce unwanted signal coupling. The equipment is being moved to a new position where the 
pane l s will be m o r e acces s ib l e for s e r v i c i n g . 
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3.2 Terminal Equipment 
In the past two yea r s the input-output sys tem for W WI has grown so rapidly that m a r -
ginal-checking faci l i t ies were s o m e t i m e s not added as new equipment went into s e r v i c e . 
When this omiss ion was made good, marg ina l -check ing l i ne s frequently were not opt imized 
in their a r r a n g e m e n t . During this qua r t e r new marg ina l -check ing c i r cu i t s were ins ta l led , 
and old l ines for the in-out sys tem were reass igned to bring them up to the s t anda rdso f the 
r e s t of the compute r . 
Some developmental work was n e c e s s a r y prior to th is ins ta l la t ion because of the na-
ture of s eve ra l of the c i rcu i t s a s soc ia t ed with the t e rmina l equipment . A method of m a r -
ginal-checking the c r y s t a l gates in the "and" and "or" c i r c u i t s for the intervent ion r e g i s -
t e r s was developed so that it is now possible to pinpoint weak c r y s t a l s in these r e g i s t e r s . 
When marg ina l checking was extended to the gas - tube ind ica tor - l igh t r e g i s t e r , hi th-
e r t o unsuspec ted weaknes se s of the c i rcu i t w e r e revealed by the low and rapidly d e t e r i o r -
ating m a r g i n s . As a resu l t of th is d i scovery , the extinguishing c i r cu i t was redes igned to 
make the tube r equ i r emen t s l e s s c r i t i c ' 1 and to give m o r e re l iable opera t ion . 
Aux i l i a ry - s to r age capacity of the buffer drum has been i n c r e a s e d from about 8000 
to about 12, 000 r e g i s t e r s , each of 17 bits , by using Groups Z and 3 for this pu rpose . 
The source of in te rmi t ten t c r o s s t a l k between the buffer- and a u x i l i a r y - s t o r a g e s e c -
tions of the buffer d r u m has been located and removed. Occasional buffer -drum pari ty 
a l a r m s over a per iod of severa l weeks a re a t t r ibuted to this fault. The change should i m -
prove the rel iabi l i ty of the buffer d rum to the point where it approaches that of the auxi l i -
a ry d rum. 
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4.1 Vacuum Tubes 
4. 1. 1 Vacuum-Tube Life 
During the thi rd qua r t e r of 1954 the WWI computer ope ra ted for 1680 hour s . 
Vacuum-tube life has been calculated for five different tube types as outl ined in 
Summary Report No. 36. A summary of this informat ion together with previous, data is 
shown below. 
FAILURE RATE, PER CENT PER 1000 HOURS 
' lube Type 
7AD7/SR 1407/6 145 
7AK7 
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1. 1 
0 . 4 
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1.6 
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*Las t qua r t e r 1953 only 
There a r e no major changes in these f igures from the second q u a r t e r . 
Several life t e s t s a r e still ac t ive . That of the GE 5965 has reached 5400 hours with 
one section conducting and the other cut off. Monotonic shifts in contact potent ia l , which 
have caused the g r ids of the cutoff sec t ions to become m o r e posi t ive and those of the con-
ducting sections to become more negat ive, have o c c u r r e d . The ave rage difference between 
the sect ions is about 0. 7 volt. Considerable gr id emis s ion has developed on the cutoff s e c -
t ions while the gr id c u r r e n t s of the conducting sec t ions a r e n o r m a l . No in te r face impedance 
has been obse rved . 
A life t e s t on the RCA A4688B (developmental 5965), being run with one sect ion con-
ducting and the other cut off, has reached 2000 h o u r s . Some g r id -ca thode leakage has be -
gun to develop, predominant ly on the conducting s ec t i ons . F o u r of the 15 cutoff sec t ions 
show interface impedance ranging from 1 to 3 ohms with a fifth section showing 16 o h m s . 
No in ter face is p r e s e n t on the conducting sec t ions . 
The life t e s t of special 5687's with A31 Cathaloy ( tungsten-nickel) cathode s l eeves 
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o - moo 
1000 - 200U 
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0 - 1000 
2000 - 3000 
0 - 1000 
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2000 - 3000 
5000 - 6000 
6000 - 7000 
8V)0 - 9000 
3000 - 4000 
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7000 • 8000 
5000 - 6000 
10000 - 11000 
11000 - 12000 
0 • 1000 
2000 - 3000 
3000 - 4000 
2000 - 1000 
25000 - 26000 
26000 - 27000 
27000 - 28000 
6000 - 7000 
9000 - 10000 
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12000 - 13000 
24000 - 25000 
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1 0 2 
7 1 8 
30 








4000 . 5000 
2000 - 1000 
0 • 1000 
1000 - 2000 
2000 - 3000 
1000 - 4000 
4000 • 5000 
5000 • 6000 
13000 • 14000 
MOO - 6000 
6000 - 7000 
26000 • 27000 
3000 • 4000 
2000 - 1000 
24000 - 25UU0 
2000 - 1000 
1000 • 4000 
1000 • 2000 
2000 - 3000 
3000 • 4000 
5000 • 6000 
2000 - 1000 
2000 • 3000 
0 - 1000 
1000 * 2000 
2000 - 3000 
3000 - 4000 
4000 - 5000 
5000 - 6000 
7000 • 8000 
8000 - 9000 
9000 • 10000 
12000 • 13000 
4000 • 5000 
13000 . 14000 
1000 - 4000 
10000 - HO^O 
16000 - 17000 
0 - 1000 
7000 - 8000 
4000 • 5000 
7CO0 - 8000 
Raanon (or failure; number (ailed 
Change in 
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has reached 3400 hours withone sect ion conducting and the other cut off. Cons ide rab le gr id 
emis s i cn has developed on the cutoff sec t ions ; grid c u r r e n t s in the conducting sec t ions a r e 
low. The diffe rence in p l a t e c u r r e n : at z e r o bias between the conducting and cutoff sec t ions 
of a given tube is quite s m a l l . This is a cons iderable improvement over the s t anda rd 5687. 
Three of the ten conducting sections show interface impedance ranging from 3 to 15 o h m s , 
while no interface is apparen t on the cutoff s ec t ions . 
A second life t e s t involving tungsten-nickel A3 1 Cathaloy c a t i o d e s l e e v e s , being run 
on some special GE Z-2177 ' s {improved 5965), has reached 2000 hours with one sect ion 
conducting and the other ru t off. In genera l the grid c u r r e n t s a r e low indicat ing that g r id 
emiss ion may not be a p rob l em. In ter face impedance ranging to 55 ohms i s p r e s e n t in 21 
of the 35 conduction sec t ions ; the cutoff sect ions show a m a x i m u m of 15 ohms in five of the 
35 sec t ions . Worthy of note is the fact that there i s m o r e interface impedance p r e s e n t on 
the conducting sections of this tungsten-nickel alloy cathode than on tne cutoff s e c t i o n s , a s 
i s a l so the case on the 5687 tungsten-nickel alloy s a m p l e s . This is jus t the r e v e r s e of e x -
per ience on active al loys where si l icon is the impur i ty . 
4. 1. 2 Vacuum-Tube R e s e a r c h 
An investigation of 30 ,000-hour 7AK7's from the f ive-digi t mul t ip l i e r has been 
completed and a repor t , M-3020, publ ished. Cons iderable i n t e r e l ec t rode leakage probably 
caused by sublimation on the micas f rom the cathode nickel s leeve was found. On tapping, 
t rans ient d e c r e a s e s in i n t e r e l ec t rode r e s i s t ance probably caused by changing contact of the 
side rods with the micas resul ted in m o r e than half of the 30 tubes indicat ing i n t e r m i t t e n t 
s h o r t s . The sensitivity of the detecting equipment is such that a max imum r e s i s t a n c e of 
approximate ly 5 megohms lasting at l ea s t 500 mic roseconds can be detec ted Ba r r i ng c a -
thode p r o b l e m s , in t e re l ec t rode leakage may be a se r ious l imi ta t ion on long tube l i fe . 
An extensive invest igat ion was made of the state of the cathodes of these t u b e s . To 
e l iminate effects of geomet ry , the tubes were tr iode connected to +90 vol ts and the con t ro l 
grid pulsed at 1% duty factor up to +30 vo l t s . A useful c r i t e r i o n of the s ta te of the cathode 
which evolved from the invest igat ion was the change in pulsed t r iode -connec ted p la te c u r -
rent at a fixed high value of grid dr ive (+25 volts) while varying the hea te r vol tage from 
6. 3 to 5. 0 vo l t s . This va lue ia ca l led " n " and is given as a percen tage of the 6. 3-v c u r -
rent . F r o m the basic assumpt ion that an i n c r e a s e in n is caused by an i n c r e a s e in the o v e r -
all work function of the ca thode , it is poss ib le to plot a family of cu rves showing va r i a t ion 
in the t r iode-connected pla te cu r r en t a s n v a r i e s ; new tubes show an n of 6%. 
By adding to the m e a s u r e d c u r r e n t of the old tubes the pe rcen tage d e c r e a s e c a l c u l -
ated from the i r n m e a s u r e m e n t , a d i s t r ibu t ion of c u r r e n t s i s found whose m e a n i s about 5% 
below that of new tubes and whose s t andard deviation is e ssen t i a l ly the same as that of new 
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tubes . A F i s h e r " t " test , however, shows a fair probabil i ty that the 5% difference could be 
a t t r ibu ted to chance . Now by comparing the percent d e c r e a s e from a perveance curve at a 
fixed t r iode-connec ted plate cur ren t (sa tura t ion) with the values predic ted from the n c a l -
culation on severa l represen ta t ive tubes , a cor re la t ion coefficient of 0 .97 is found, indica-
ting a r a the r high degree of certainty for the validity ot the theoret ica l drop . 
The n test has proven itself to be a rather valuable tool in our vacuum-tube work in 
de t e rmin ing whether t given l ow-cu r r en t tube is a v ic t im of a poisoned cathode or some 
other phenomenon. 
4.2 Component Replacements 
F i g . 4-3 l i s t s the r ep lacements of components other than tubes dur ing the third 
q u a r t e r of 1954. 
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Component 
Capaci tor 
C r y s t a l 
Diodes 
Rect i f ier 
Relay 
R e s i s t o r 
Switch 
T r a n s -
f o r m e r 
Type 
Elect ro ly t ic 








IRC. 1 9 P A 6 . 







P u l s e , 







8 3 4 
6 7 5 
8 7 8 
6 0 6 
4280 
No. of 

















4000 - 5000 
iiili 
iiiii 
25000 - 26000 
3000 - 4000 
4000 - 5000 
1000 - 2000 
0 - 1000 
2000 - 3000 
24000 - 25000 
2000 - 3000 
C o m m e n t s 
Low capac i tance 
Low R. 
Low R ° 
Low R ° 
Low R ° 




Fa i l ed to 
ope ra t e 
Above to lerance 
Above to le rance 
In te rmi t t en t 
contac t 
Open p r i m a r y 
Fig . 4 - 2 . WWI Component F a i l u r e s July 1 - September 30, 1954 
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5. ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
5.1 MIT Courses 
S u m m e r Sess ion , 1954 
During the s u m m e r of 1954, MIT offered 35 different specia l s u m m e r p r o g r a m s , 
c o u r s e s of 1 o r 2 weeks durat ion la rge ly for the benefit of i n t e r e s t e d people from bus ine s s 
and indus t ry . Two of these were d i rec t ly conce rned with digi tal computa t ion , both being 
a r r a n g e d by P r o f e s s o r s Char les W. Adams and Stanley Gill with the full coopera t ion of 
the Digital Computer Labora to ry . Several of the o ther p r o g r a m s were a l s o of cons ide rab le 
i n t e r e s t in the field of computer application. F o r example , t h e r e w e r e c o u r s e s inAnalogue 
Computat ion, Numer ica l Control of Machine T o o l s , Opera t ions R e s e a r c h , and Mathemat ica l 
P r o b l e m s of Communicat ions Theory . 
The f i r s t of the d ig i ta l -computer subjec ts , a 1-week s e m i n a r ent i t led Digital Com-
p u t e r s : Advanced Coding Techniques , was in tended as a m e e t i n g ground for exper ienced 
compute r p r o g r a m m e r s in t e res t ed in s u m m a r i z i n g the p r e s e n t s ta te of the a r t and in ex-
changing i d e a s for future work in automatic cod ing . P lanned for 25 p e r s o n s , the c o u r s e 
was with g r e a t difficulty l imi ted to 42, including many e x p e r t s in the f ield. While conc re t e 
r e s u l t s a r e hard to s u m m a r i z e , it was felt to be a fruitful e x p e r i e n c e for all conce rned . 
An in t roduc tory 2-week course in Digital C o m p u t e r s : Bus ines s Appl ica t ions s t r e s s e d 
coding techniques and other a spec t s of compute r s in the l ight of c o m m e r c i a l and indus t r i a l 
managemen t informat ion handling. The 61 s tuden t s divided into four b r o a d c l a r s e s , with 
25 r e p r e s e n t i n g 16 var ied bus ines se s , 17 r ep re sen t i ng 7 i n s u r a n c e c o m p a n i e s , 7 r e p r e -
senting a number of government agenc ies , and 12 r ep re sen t i ng 6 compu te r m a n u f a c t u r e r s 
and other spec ia l i n t e r e s t s . To facili tate the teaching and use of p r a c t i c a l c o m p u t e r s 
typical of mach ines c o m m e r c i a l l y available for bus ines s u s e , the s u m m e r - s e s s i o n c o m -
pu te r developed for the 1953 s u m m e r sess ion w a s r evamped into a s i n g l e - a d d r e s s c o m -
puter (SAC), and an ent i re ly new t h r e e - a d d r e s s compu te r (actual ly a 3 + 1 a d d r e s s machine) , 
ca l led TAC, was developed. 
These two hypothetical compute r s p roved very success fu l in demons t r a t ing the 
v i r i o n s f e a t u r e s of digital c o m p u t e r s , with only a small a t tent ion to the many t r i v i a l , 
a l m o s t unavoidable ,de ta i l s that tend to clut ter up any p r a c t i c a l compu te r des ign . 
Fa l l T e r m , 1954 
The pr inc ipal cou r se on machine computat ion being offered at MIT in the fall of 
1954 i s 6 . 2 5 , Machine-Aided Ana lys i s , a survey of computing t echn iques a i m e d l a rge ly a t 
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sen io r s in E l ec t r i ca l Engineer ing . This subject , f i rs t offered in the spr ing of 1954, had a 
fall-term enro l lment of about 55 sen iors a n d g r a d u a t e s tudents . It consequently was divided 
into th ree 20-man sect ions taught separa te ly by P r o f e s s o r s Linvil l , Booton, and A d a m s . 
P r a c t i c e p r o b l e m s were planned to allow each student to use both a REAC and the Whir l -
wind I computer (s imulat ing the hypothetical TAC which had been developed for the 1954 
s u m m e r s e s s ion ) . E x e r c i s e s us ing desk c a l c u l a t o r s and a c a r d - p r o g r a m m e d ca lcu la to r , 
which were included in the f i r s t p resenta t ion of the subject, were e l iminated in this second 
p resen ta t ion to p e r m i t more t ime for studying techniques of problem ana lys i s and of e r r o r 
a n a l y s i s . 
5.2 TAC--A Three-Address Computer 
TAC is a hypothetical compute r developed for use in MIT's specia l s u m m e r p r o -
g r a m in Digital Compu te r s : Bus ines s Appl icat ions , August 1954. A c o m p i l e r - i n t e r p r e t e r 
p r o g r a m for MIT ' s Whirlwind I p e r m i t s Whirlwind to s imulate TAC. 
TAC Definitions 
A c h a r a c t e r is any of the following l e t t e r s , digits , s u p e r s c r i p t s , symbols , o r 
machine functions compr is ing the complete vocabulary of the MIT F l e x o w r i t e r s (augmented 
by $ and ft). 
T C ^ - / ) - + . J 1 0 2 4 6 8 0 2 4 6 8 a b. . . z 
R I 1 H $ : ( _ = , | S 1 3 5 7 9 1 3 5 ? 9 A B . . . Z 
where R = re tu rn c a r r i a g e , T • tab (stops eve ry tenth space) , B • back space , C = color 
shift ( s t a r t s black) , H = stop, I • ignore , and S • space . 
A word cons i s t s of nine c h a r a c t e r s , which a r e identified from left to r ight by the 
l e t t e r s abedefghi o r by the digits 1 to 9. 
A number is a word in which the f i rs t c h a r a c t e r , a, is -, +, or 0, and each of the 
remain ing eight c h a r a c t e r s bedefghi i s one of nine digits 0, 1, 2, . . . , 9, forming an 8-digit 
dec imal in t ege r . 
An ins t ruc t ion is a word in which the f i r s t cha rac t e r , a, r e p r e s e n t s one of the 15 
ope ra t ions l i s ted below and the remaining c h a r a c t e r s , pa i red , form four " a d d r e s s e s . " 
The scheme is shown below: 
(,4 
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Operat ion c h a r a c t e r 
A d d r e s s of f i r s t operand (except 
in N, L, R, P, T) & I 
A d d r e s s of second operand 
(except H, I, T) 
Address of next ins t ruc t ion 
(except in C, K, I) 
.Address to which resu l t is 
sent (except in C, K, P , R, I) 
An a d d r e s s no rma l ly re fe rs to one of 110 r e g i s t e r s which a r e numbered 00, 0 1 , 
. . . , 99, xO, x l , . . . . x9 . However, there a r e ce r t a in exceptions to th is : 
1. The be a d d r e s s associa ted with opera t ions N, L, R, P , and T is omit ted, and 
the c h a r a c t e r s a r e used a s a continuation of the operat ion designation ( e . g . , N + , N - , below); 
2. The fg a d d r e s s for operation P is omit ted, and the c h a r a c t e r s a re used to con-
tinue operat ion specification; 
3. The r e g i s t e r s xl and x2 can be t r e a t e d a s a single r e g i s t e r for ce r t a in pu rpose s , 
and this r e g i s t e r is denoted by the a d d r e s s xx. For operat ions A, S, M, D, or N, the 
contents of xx will be t r e a t e d as a single 16-digit number , provided that x l and xZ both 
contain 8-digi t n u m b e r s having the same sign. Thus if x l contains +12345678 and x2 con-
t a in s +98765432, then xx will be deemed to contain +1234567898765432. 
We note that a d d r e s s xO always contains exactly ze ro . A post m o r t e m (sec below) 
wil l a lways occur if any ins t ruc t ion contains an a d d r e s s which is not leg i t imate according 
to the above r u l e s . 
A post m o r t e m i s performed automat ical ly whenever TAC encounters any imposs ib le 
ins t ruc t ion (in p a r t i c u l a r , any wo'rd not s t a r t ing with one of 15 leg i t imate opera t ion code 
l e t t e r s , or containing an i l legi t imate a d d r e s s , or violating the special conditions l i s ted on 
pages 66, 67, a r d 68). The post mor t em cons i s t s of printing the location of the i l legi t imate 
in s t ruc t ion itself, the contents of the r e g i s t e r s it r e f e r s to, a sequence table l i s t ing the 
loca t ions of the ins t ruc t ions performed just p r i o r to the post m o r t e m , and an a l t e r e d - w o r d 
table l is t ing the contents of all of the r e g i s t e r s whose contents have been a l t e red during the 
p r o g r a m . 
The t ime r e q u i r e d t o perform a given ins t ruc t ion m a y b e calculated from the follow-
ing facts: TAC s torage cons i s t s of a magnet ic d rum with four groups of 25 words (0-24, 
25-49 , 50-74, 75-99) revolving at 40 revolut ions per second (1 mi l l i second p e r word); 
a c c e s s to the x r e g i s t e r s i s one word t ime (no waiting time requi red) ; and TAC always 
follows the cont ro l sequence: it acqui res the ins t ruc t ion , acqui res the operand (s*), p e r -
* If two r e f e r e n c e s to the drum a re requ i red to acqui re operands or s tore r e s u l t s , TAC 
s e a r c h e s for both s imul taneous ly , so that the t ime r equ i r ed is the longer of the two acces s 
t i m e s computed independently. 
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forms the requi red operat ion (in the number of word t i m e s indica ted in the following l i s t ) , 
and s to re s the r e su l t (s*) (omitting any s torage a c c e s s e s where none is r e q u i r e d , as with 
the be a d d r e s s of N, L, R, P , o r T) . 
Symbols Used 
abedefghi r ep re sen t s the nine c h a r a c t e r s of a TAC word . 
C( ) r ep re sen t s "contents of." Thus C(bc) r e p r e s e n t s " the contents of the r e g i s t e r whose 
a d d r e s s is be" (where b and c, the second and th i rd c h a r a c t e r s of the ins t ruc t ion , 
must each be e i ther one of the decimal digi ts or the l e t t e r x ) . 
• •»• r ep resen t s "becomes the new contents of." Consequently: C(bc) + C(de)-i*fg should 
be read as " the contents of be plus the contents of de b e c o m e s the new contents of 
reg i s te r fg, replacing whatever was in fg but not changing what is in be or de . " 
xx r e p r e s e n t s TAC ' s double- length r e g i s t e r made by pa i r ing x l and x2 . 
>• r ep re sen t s " i s g r e a t e r t h a n . " < r e p r e s e n t s " i s l e s s t h a n . " 
10 ( read as " ten to the c") r e p r e s e n t s a one followed by c z e r o s (for example , 10 = 
100,000). 
TAC Instruct ion Code 
Name 
Read 











Word T imes 
/Opera t ion 
&/char. 
1 0 / c h a r . 
30/block 
Function 
Read enough c h a r a c t e r s from 
punched tape to fill the pos i t ions 
numbered b thru c in r e g i s t e r de, 
without changing the o ther digits 
of C(de). 
( ignores dele t ions , deals p rope r ly 
but r e a d s all o ther c h a r a c t e r s inc 
l i ne s , tabs , and c a r r i a g e r e t u r n s 
each read as th ree c h a r a c t e r s ) 
P r i n t the c h a r a c t e r s in the p o s i -
t ions numbered b thru c in r e g i s -
t e r de , p receded by the c h a r a c t e r 
f and followed by g. 
Read ten words from block de (or 
from next consecut ive block if 
de = 00) on tape unit c into r e g i s -
t e r s fg, fg + 1, . . . , fg + 9. 
Write ten words onto block de (or 
onto next consecut ive block if de 
= 00) on unit c from r e g i s t e r s fg, 
fg + 1 fg + 9. 
P o s t Mor tem Will Occur 
If tape conta ins i l legal 
c h a r a c t e r s , o r if b= 0, o r 
if c • 0, or if b > c , or if 
de = xx or i s not a l eg i t i -
m a t e a d d r e s s . 
with upper and lower c a s e , 
uding back s p a c e s , u n d e r -
expl ic i t ly , and $ and i a r e 
Un le s s b= 1, 2, . . . . 9 and 
c= 1, 2 9 and 
de i s a l eg i t ima te a d d r e s s 
(not xx) or it b> c. 
Un le s s b = w or r 
c = 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
fg • 00, 0 1 , 
90 or xO 
de = 00, 01 , . . . , 
or 40 
if de = 00 and block 40 has 
been just read o r wri t ten . 
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5 /cha r . Without a l t e r ing the p r e s e n t con-
tents of s t o r a g e , s t a r t reading a 
punched tape containing a TAC 
p r o g r a m in conventional form, 
ending by taking the next i n s t ruc -
tion from the a d d r e s s preceding 
" s t a r t " at the end of the tape . 
Stop computing. Start at hi only if the s t a r t button is d e -
p r e s s e d . 
C(bc) + C(de ) -^ fg 
C(bc) - C ( d c ) - ^ f g 
.1. If the magnitude of 
the resu l t exceeds 99,999, 
999 {or 9 ,999 , 999, 999, 
999,999 if fg = xx); 
2. If be = xx or *de = xx 
o r f g = xx a n d ( b e ) a n d ( d e ) 
a r e not both n u m b e r s . 
3 . If the c o l u m n - b y - c o l -
umn addition or s u b t r a c -
tion involves any nondigit 
N in any a r i t hme t i c o p e r -
ation other than N + 0 = N, 
N - 0 = N, or N - N = 0 
( see next pa go for de ta i l s ) . 
M 
25 
C(bc) x C(de)-*.fg 
C(bc) + C(de)-*-fg 
(quotient rounded) 
C(de) x 10 l^-^fg 
C(de) • 1 0 ^ - f g 
1. If magni tude of r e s u l t 
exceeds 99, 999, 999 (or 
9 ,999 ,999 ,999 ,999 ,999 if 
fg = xx); 
2a. In M and D only, un -
l e s s C(bc) and C(de) a r e 
both n u m b e r s ; 
2b. In N only, un less b = 
+ or - , c = dec ima l digit , 
and C(de) = a number . 
C o m p a r e C 
Numer ica l ly 
Take next ins t ruc t ion f rom: fg if 
C(bc)>C(de), hi if C(bc)<C(de), 
or next r e g i s t e r consecut ively if 
C(bc) = C(de) . 
If C(bc) and C(de) a r e 
not both n u m b e r s . 
Logica l 
Shift 
Shift C(de) and C(fg) cycl ical ly c 
p laces (left if b is +, r ight if b is 
f-H de H — H fg **—) 
Unless b = + or -; c = 0, 
1, . . . . or 9; and de and fg 
a r e leg i t imate a d d r e s s e s ; 
o r if be , de , o r fg = xx . 
A post m o r t e m o c c u r s on A, S, 
ma te a d d r e s s e s . 
M, D, C, K, and E unless be, de , and fg a r e all l eg i t i -
<>7 









Take next ins t ruc t ion from fg if If be , de, or fg = xx. 
C(bc)>C(de) , hi if C(bc)<C(de) , 
or next r eg i s t e r consecut ively if 
C(bc) is identical with C(de). 
He re the symbol > i s defined as follows: Compare the c h a r -
a c t e r s of C(bc) with those of C(de) co lumn by column from 
the left end until identify is es tabl i shed or until one c h a r a c t e r 
is found to be to the right of the other in the l ist below**, in 
which case the word containing said c h a r a c t e r is sa id to be 
g r e a t e r than the other logical ly . 
In those columns, and only those , 
in which C(de) has odd c h a r a c t e r s 
( l is ted in the lower line of the two 
l ines below ), r ep lace the c h a r -
a c t e r s of C(fg) by the c h a r a c t e r s 
occupying cor responding columns 
in C(bc), without al ter ing the 
o ther c h a r a c t e r s in C(fg). 
If be , de, o r fg = xx. 
** small [even: 1 G 4 " / ) - + . I _ 0 2 4 6 8 C W 4 6 8 a b . . . z "1 l a r g e 
end [odd: R B H $ ; ( _ = , | 3 1 3 5 7 9 l i 5 7 9 A B . . . Z J end 
1. Regis te r xO contains 000000000. If an ins t ruc t ion a t t empt s to put other in format ion 
into it, the information is lost . No post m o r t e m o c c u r s . 
2. The next ins t ruc t ion is taken from hi (unless o therwise specified in opera t ions C and 
K) except in I. 
3 . A post m o r t e m always occurs if hi is not a legi t imate a d d r e s s (except in I, and in H if 
not r e s t a r t e d ) . 
Addition and Subtract ion in TAC 
The rules which TAC obeys in adding or subtract ing a r e the following: 
1. While a posi t ive number may s t a r t with zero ins tead of p lus , a posit ive sum or 
difference formed by TAC always s t a r t s with a plus sign. 
2. If any or all of the a d d r e s s e s be, de, or fg in the ins t ruc t ion designate r e g i s t e r 
xx, both C(bc) and C(de) must be n u m b e r s . If fg does not equal xx, the magnitude of the 
sum or difference must be l e s s than 10". 
3. If none of the a d d r e s s e s be, de, or fg des ignates r eg i s t e r xx, the s i tuat ion de -
pends on whether addition or subt rac t ion is r equ i red and on what the f i r s t c h a r a c t e r s of 
C(bc) and C(de) a r e . Summar i zed below a r e al l possible combinat ions of such f i r s t c h a r -
a c t e r s The symbols used a re : 
9 r e p r e s e n t s e i ther a plus sign or a z e r o 
+ r e p r e s e n t s a plus sign or a minus sign as appropr ia te 
k r e p r e s e n t s any c h a r a c t e r other than +, -, or 0 
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k r e p r e s e n t s any other c h a r a c t e r other than +, - , or 0 (different from k) 
. . . r e p r e s e n t s any set of eight c h a r a c t e r s to the r ight of the sign, i . e . , in pos i -
t ions bc2-9 or de2-9 
(w) - l e t t e r s in p a r e n t h e s e s re fe r to the f i rs t of t h ree different c a s e s tabulated at 
the bottom of the page, where in the r ight-hand eight digits of the r e su l t s a r e d i s c u s s e d in 
t e r m s of C(bc2-9) and C(de2-9) 
P . M . ind ica tes that no r e su l t i s possible and that a post mor t em always r e s u l t s in 
this s i tua t ion 
if C(bc) - 9. . . 8. . . 9 . . . - . . . 
for and C(de) = 8. . . - . . . k. . . 9. . . 
ADD then C(fg) = 9(w) +(x) k(w) +(*) -(w) 
k. . . k. . . 
k. . s k'. . . 
k(y) k(w) k(y) P . M . P . M . 
if C(bc) • 6. . . 9. . . 9 . . . - . . . - . . . 
for and C(de) = 9. . . - . . . k. . . 8 . . . - . . . 
SUBTRACT then C(fg) = +(x) +(w) P . M . -(w) +(x) 
- . . . k . . . k . . . k . . . k. . . 
k. • . ». . . - . . . k. . . k'. . . 
P . M . k(y) k(w) +(x) P . M . 
The r igh t -hand eight co lumns of the resul t , i. e . , 




C(be 2-9) and C(de2-9) a r e s imply added column 
by co lumn. 
If C(bc2-9) i s l a r g e r than-C(de2-9) , a s suming 
al l nondigi ts to be l a r g e r than ze ro , then 
C(de2-9) is sub t r ac t ed column by column from 
C(bc2-9) , o t h e r w i s e C(bc2-9) is subt rac ted 
co lumn by column from C(de2-9) . 
The quantity C(bc2-9) , or C(de2-9) , whichever 
i s p r eceded by the minus s ign, is subt rac ted 
column by column from C(de2-9) or C(bc2-9) . 
A post mor t em will occur 
IF the sum exceeds 99 ,999 ,999 
or IF the addition r e q u i r e s add-
ing a c a r ry or any c h a r a c t e r 
other than z e r o to any nondigit . 
I F the subtract ion r e q u i r e s s u b -
t rac t ing a borrow or any c h a r -
a c t e r other than zero or i tself 
from any nondigit . 
IF the difference so formed is 
negat ive or IF the condition of 
c a s e x a r i s e s . 
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5.3 Visitors 
T o u r s of the WWI ins ta l la t ion include a showing of the film "Making E l e c t r o n s Count, " 
a computer demons t ra t ion , and an informal d iscuss ion of the major compute r componen ts . 
During the p a s t q u a r t e r lb groups visi ted the computer ins ta l la t ion. Included in these groups 
were : 
July 7 Special Fore ign Students , MIT 
August 3 MIT Summer Session Course - - Digital Compu te r s : Advanced Cod-
ing Techniques 
Secondary School Science Teache r s 






T e a c h e r s Group 




Pro jec t Whirlwind technical r e p o r t s and memorandums are routinely d is t r ibu ted to 
only a r e s t r i c t e d group known to have a pa r t i cu l a r i n t e re s t in the P ro j ec t , and to ASTIA 
(Armed Serv ices Technical Information Agency) Document Service Cente r , Knott Building, 
Dayton, Ohio. Requests for copies of individual repor t s should be made to ASTIA. 
The following is a l i s t of m e m o r a n d a published by the Scientific and Engineer ing 
Computat ions Group during the past q u a r t e r : 
N o - » « • Date Author 
SR-38 Summary Report No. 38, Second 
Q u a r t e r 1954 
M-2891 P roposed Change in WWI to Make 7-13-54 A. Siegel 
Poss ib le P r o g r a m m e d Record ing 
of the "L igh t s" 
DCL-7 The " F L " F l e x o w n t e r Code, Binary 
Numer ica l Sequence - r ep r in t p . 20, 
M-1623 
DCL-8 The " F L " F lexowr i t e r Code, Alpha-
numer ica l Sequence - r e p r i n t p, 19, 
M-1623 
DCL-11 Automatic Scope Output Display 8-30-54 N. J . Saber 
Routines 
DCL-12 A P r o g r a m for T r a n s f e r r i n g Binary 9-1-54 S. F . Best 
Information Back and F o r t h between 
P a p e r Tape and Magnetic Tape 
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